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Throughout her 18 years with the Baltimore Ravens, DR. LEIGH ANN CURL  

has established herself as a trusted professional and has been a game-changer 

for women in sports medicine
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OF THE MONTH

THANK YOU, J.J.
ORIOLES SHORTSTOP J.J. HARDY RECEIVES A STANDING OVATION BEFORE HIS FIRST AT-BAT IN WHAT WAS LIKELY HIS LAST HOME GAME AS AN ORIOLE SEPT. 24. HARDY 

WENT 2-FOR-4 WITH A TWO-RUN HOMER TO HELP THE ORIOLES WIN THEIR HOME FINALE, 9-4, AGAINST THE TAMPA BAY RAYS. THE ORIOLES ARE NOT EXPECTED TO PICK 

UP THE CLUB OPTION ON HARDY, WHO PLAYED SEVEN SEASONS IN BALTIMORE, WINNING THREE GOLD GLOVES AND A SILVER SLUGGER AWARD AND MAKING AN ALL-STAR 

GAME START. “I’LL BE AN ORIOLE FOR LIFE,” HARDY SAID AFTER THE GAME. “ … ALL MY TEAMMATES, I’M A PERSON WHO REALLY CARES WHAT PEOPLE THINK ABOUT ME. 

AND TO SEE THE WAY THEY REACTED TO ME WAS PRETTY SPECIAL. … TODAY IS A DAY THAT I’LL ALWAYS REMEMBER, FOR SURE.”
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ust before the Orioles’ sea-
son ended in Tampa Bay, 
slugging first baseman 
Chris Davis -- the highest-
paid player in club history 
-- asked the local media 
covering the team to give 
him an opportunity to ad-

dress his second consecutive disappointing 
season since he signed his seven-year, $161 
million contract and what he is going to do 
about it in 2018. 

While we can’t be 100 percent sure why Da-
vis felt the need to explain something to the 
local media that was crystal clear, we can con-
jecture he did it because he needed to do his 
own mental reset, as he now tries to figure out 
how he is going to return to being one of the 
most feared sluggers in the game.

Davis is the highest-paid player in Orioles 
history partly because Orioles owner Peter 
Angelos really wanted him back and probably 
overpaid him by $30 million-$35 million.

Why Angelos wanted Davis so badly isn’t 
hard to understand if, even momentarily, we 
can erase what we have seen from Davis in 
2016 and 2017.

The three years prior to Davis’ free agency 
were remarkably productive -- even if we allow 
for the inclusion of Davis’ 2014 season, the one 
in which he was suspended for 25 games for 
taking Adderall without a prescription. 

During those three seasons, Davis totaled 
126 home runs, 327 RBIs, 89 doubles and 268 

runs scored. His runs scored total shouldn’t 
be overlooked, as it was a byproduct of excel-
lent on-base percentages in 2013 (.370) and 
2015 (.361).

Since signing the mega-deal, Davis has to-
taled 64 home runs, 145 RBIs, 36 doubles and 
164 runs scored. His OBP in 2016 (.332) and 
2017 (.309) paralleled his batting averages of 
.221 and .215 in 2016 and 2017, respectively. 

Can Davis make it back to the point of 
being productive enough so that the con-
tract isn’t viewed as an albatross around the 
club’s ability to spend the money needed to 
contend?

As bad as it got in 2017 for Davis, I have felt 
-- as Yogi Berra would have said – “90 percent 
of his problems are half mental.” 

Power hitters certainly strike out a lot. But 
Davis struck out more than a lot in 2017 -- he 
struck out in 42.7 percent of his plate apper-
ances.

What was so striking about Davis’ strike-
outs were how many of them were of the pas-
sive variety -- called third strikes. That reeks 
of someone who -- from a hitting standpoint 
-- had a case of the yips. The yips as revealed 
on a Major League Baseball field have almost 
exclusively been talked about in relationship 
to throwing the ball. For example, former Los 
Angeles Dodgers second baseman Steve Sax 
suddenly could no longer make a short throw 
from second to first, and Chicago Cubs start-
er Jon Lester can no longer throw balls to first 
base to keep a runner close or when a ball is 
batted back to him.

To me, Davis has suffered from anxiety 

based on the inherent expectations of such a 
long and lucrative contract. Davis’ mea culpa 
to the media reminded me a bit too much of 
how he talked to the media in spring training, 
when it was all about the hand injury he suf-
fered early in 2016.

I am not questioning the validity of his 
hand injury, just noting that it set in motion 
the added build-up on his pressure meter.

In a couple weeks, Davis can go back to 
work in a batting cage with virtually nobody 
watching, except for perhaps Orioles hitting 
instructor Scott Coolbaugh. From where 
Davis was at the end of the season, it won’t 
be easy to get back to where he was a couple 
years back.

There is also an inherent danger in that 
process. When looking back at what went 
wrong, one can often forget how to best per-
form in the here and now. •
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 ONE FAN’S OPINION
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Trying To Live Up To Big Contract Has Messed 
With Orioles’ Slugger Chris Davis’ Head
  Stan “The Fan” Charles
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f you’ve been to a Ravens game at M&T 
Bank Stadium during the last several 
years, you’ve likely seen the middle-aged 
man with a pot belly, bald head and goatee 
on the RavensVision video screens leading 
70,000-plus fans in a chant of “R-A-V-E-N-
S” by contorting his body to form the let-
ters from up in Section 532.

Dan Granofsky, known as “Real Fan Dan,” is proudly car-
rying on the Baltimore sports tradition of blue-collar cheer-
leaders such as “The Big Wheel” Len Burrier -- who led Colts 
cheers at Memorial Stadium in the 1970s and 1980s -- and the 
late “Wild Bill” Hagy -- who led Orioles cheers at the stadium 
in those same decades -- but with one significant difference: 
“The Big Wheel” and “Wild Bill” never went topless to encour-
age the crowd to cheer louder.

Granofsky, 57, began doing the cheer in 1998. Peeling off his 
No. 33 Ravens jersey -- he chose that number as a tribute to 
33rd Street, where Memorial Stadium sat -- and enthusiasti-
cally waving it around has been a signature of his crowd-pleas-
ing routine since the latter part of that season. 

“I needed them to get louder, so somebody yelled at me to 
rip my shirt off,” said Granofsky, who said it was just fans in 
his section and nearby sections who initially participated in 
the cheers, which he does after Ravens scores. “It was sponta-
neous. I just ripped it off and waved it above my head and ev-

erybody laughed like hell and joined in [the cheer]. Then more 
people started joining in after that.”

Whether the game is being played on a warm, early-Sep-
tember afternoon or a frigid, late-December evening, Granof-
sky bares his chest to fire up the fans. In fact, when the Ravens 
routed the Green Bay Packers, 48-3, on “Monday Night Foot-
ball” Dec. 19, 2005, the game-time temperature was 29 degrees, 
but Granofsky saw it as the perfect time to show even more 
skin.

“I went into the restroom and took off my long johns so 
that when we scored the next time, I could kick my shoes off 
and drop my pants,” he said.

Fortunately, he had Ravens basketball shorts on under-
neath his purple camouflage pants. 

“I’m standing there in my basketball shorts, and the cheer 
was unbelievably loud,” Granofsky said. “A Green Bay fan 
came down and gave me a heat pack. He said, ‘You need this 
more than me.’”

Like his predecessors Burrier and Hagy, Granofsky has be-
come something of a local celebrity, but he’s quick to point out 
he didn’t start leading Ravens cheers to gain fame.

“It’s about the fans, it’s not about me,” said Granofsky, a 
Baltimore City native, Pasadena, Md., resident and Towson 
High alum who served 26 years in the Maryland National 
Guard, including 15 years as an active duty soldier. “It’s just 
something to unify all of us.”

Granofsky, who grew up a Baltimore Colts fan -- as well 
as a fan of Burrier -- became a Ravens season-ticket holder 
in 1997. When the team moved into its new stadium in 1998, 
Granofsky happened to be seated in a section filled with fans 
from Ravens Roost 18 of Glen Burnie, Md. 

Speaking with the Ravens Roost president during a game 
early in the 1998 season, Granofsky bemoaned that the team 
“didn’t have any history, had no identity and wasn’t playing 
well.” Granofsky said something had to be done to unite the 
fans.

“[The Ravens Roost president] said, ‘Get up, you dumbass, 
and do it,’” said Granofsky, who led two cheers that day and 
has been doing it at nearly every home game since. 

Knowing he would need a moniker, he dubbed himself 
“Real Fan Dan.”

“I wanted to pick a name before somebody else did it for 
me and it turned out to be less than complimentary,” he said 
with a hearty laugh.

During the years, the Granofsky-led audience participa-

 FRONT ROW
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The Naked Truth About Ravens 
Cheerleader ‘Real Fan Dan’
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Dan Granofsky, known as "Real Fan Dan"
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tion grew from a few sections to what he estimated to be about 
10,000 fans. It wasn’t until the Dec. 14, 2014 game against the 
Jacksonville Jaguars that the entire crowd became aware of 
“Real Fan Dan.” That’s the day he was first shown doing the 
cheer on the stadium’s video screens.

“For the first time since [1995, Burrier’s final season lead-
ing the cheers for the CFL’s Baltimore Stallions at Memorial 
Stadium], the entire stadium, all of Baltimore fandom, stood 
up and chanted their team’s name in support and joyous cel-
ebration of a touchdown,” Granofsky said. “Man, it was great.” 

Just prior to the start of the 2015 season, Granofsky left 
a message with Ravens vice president of broadcasting and 
game-day productions Jay O’Brien to ask if the production 
crew could “give us a break from the loud music” after Ravens 
touchdowns.

To Granofsky’s surprise, O’Brien called him back the day 
before the home opener.

“He said, ‘Dan, we all know who you are,’” Granofsky said. 
“He said, ‘Tomorrow when you sit in your seat, look across the 
way, and you’re going to see a camera between the concourse 
and the end zone. … After the band plays the fight song twice 
[following a Ravens touchdown], you just stand up, look right in 
the camera and do your thing. We’ll fire this whole stadium up.’”

Not only has the Ravens’ organization gotten on board with 
Granofsky, but none other than Burrier himself has endorsed 
him. Granofsky introduced himself to Burrier at the 50th an-
niversary celebration of the Colts Corrals (which subsequent-
ly became Ravens Roosts) at Michael’s Eighth Avenue in Glen 
Burnie in 2007, and they quickly formed a friendship over their 
mutual love of Baltimore’s professional football teams. 

Burrier symbolically passed the torch to Granofsky that 
day.

“He got up to speak and then he called me up there,” 
Granofsky said. “He did the Colts cheer and I did the Ravens 
cheer, and then 400 people joined in and sang ‘The Baltimore 
Fight Song.’ 

“It was beautiful, man.”

-- Kevin Eck

Towson Athletics  
Launches Tiger Fuel 
Zone To Educate Athletes 
About Nutrition 

Christine Turpin works as the sports dietitian for Tow-
son University athletics and said the newly opened Tiger 
Fuel Zone serves as a concession stand with “not-so-con-
cession” items.

The Tiger Fuel Zone, which opened at the start of the 
fall semester on the second floor of the Towson Center and 
operates from 9 a.m.-11 a.m. Monday-Thursday, features 
free drinks and snacks for student-athletes coming to or 
leaving practice, or even if they just want to grab a quick 
bite. 

Turpin said the Tiger Fuel Zone has started well, with 
200-250 students coming through weekly. In fact, opening 
it for more hours will likely be considered, and that’s just 
fine with Turpin.

Turpin is in her fourth year in the part-time position 
at Towson and also runs a private practice in Annapolis, 
Md. The first person to hold this job at Towson, Turpin 
brought a five-year plan when she started. Opening the 
Tiger Fuel Zone was set to happen in the fourth year, so 
she’s right on schedule. Turpin’s main job is working with 
student-athletes to educate them about nutrition.

To do this, Turpin uses a variety of methods. She con-
ducts nutrition workshops with teams, takes them into the 
dining hall -- often showing them the ways to create “bet-
ter plates”-- and goes to grocery stores to give them ideas 
on better things to eat. A former college athlete herself -- 
she was a member of Bloomsburg University’s 1993 NCAA 
Division II national championship field hockey team and 
an All-American in 1994 -- Turpin understands firsthand 
the importance of this information.

“We’ve accomplished a lot,” Turpin said. “We’ll continue 
to work with the coaches and sports teams, creating rela-
tionships. We’re doing a lot with nutrition education here. 
We just want to help them eat better.”

Turpin also uses social media to get her message to 
Towson athletes. Her Twitter handle @Tigerbytes_fuel 
features tweets about the new Tiger Fuel Zone as well as a 
variety of tips on healthy eating.

Turpin has two degrees, one in kinesiology and the 
other in dietetics. When the Towson position opened up, 
Turpin knew it would be a good fit for her.

“It’s exactly what I was looking for, educating the ath-
letes, nutrition education,” she said. “And creating a pro-
gram from the ground up was just great.”

The Tiger Fuel Zone is simply the latest step in her plan 
to educate student-athletes on the correct items to eat 
and drink. For example, Turpin said if athletes are coming 
by pre-practice, she recommends quick carbohydrates -- 
foods that turn into energy fast such as granolas, Gatorade 
Chews, applesauce, energy waffles, fresh fruits and more.

For after practice, Turpin recommends a carbohydrate 
and a protein -- something such as chocolate milk, a Gato-
rade recovery shake or a drinkable yogurt, which has be-
come very popular. For any-time snacks, soy milk, choco-
late soy milk, cups of peanut butter, pretzels and goldfish 
are available. She’s always encouraging protein and car-
bohydrates.

Turpin is often at the Tiger Fuel Zone when it’s open, 
working with volunteers. She also takes care of the football 
team’s pre-game snacks and works with the other Towson 
teams, especially if they’re on the road, by creating healthy 
snack bags and reviewing the menu of the place the teams 
will be eating at to help make a high-performance food se-
lection.

Turpin hopes the student-athletes can take the lessons 
learned about eating well and apply them long after their 
playing days at Towson are finished.

-- Jeff Seidel

  FRONT ROW
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ver since daily fantasy 
sports barged onto the 
scene a few years ago, 
a consistent concern 
and criticism has been 
that a small percentage 
of well-financed, highly 

skilled players dominate the contests 
with dozens, even hundreds, of entries 
and wind up hogging the lion’s share of 
prize pools.

The major DFS companies, DraftK-
ings and FanDuel, have taken steps to 
mitigate that reality, but it’s debatable 
whether the efforts have been effective.

Sensing a niche in the daily fanta-
sy market for truly casual fans, some 
smaller daily fantasy operations have 
explored ways to give less sophisticated 
fantasy players a better chance, and one 
company trying to tap that market has 
established a few Maryland outposts.

Eaglestrike Fantasy Sports, based in 
Williamsburg, Va., is in the early stages of 
marketing and developing a daily fantasy 
experience that is far less time-consum-
ing and certainly less complicated than 
traditional DFS. The daily fantasy expe-
rience most fans have become familiar 
with usually involves assembling teams 
of players at various positions within the 
constraints of a salary cap. It’s like put-
ting together a sports jigsaw puzzle and 
requires a fair amount of research.

Eaglestrike features some of that 
same challenge (more on that later), 
but the differences between Eaglestrike 
and classic daily fantasy sports are even 
more drastic -- you can’t play this game 
on a computer or mobile device. In tradi-
tional DFS, cyberspace is the only place 
where you can play.

Instead, you have to physically make 
your way to where Eaglestrike terminals 
are located, usually in a bar, to get into 
the action for its contests.

In the immediate Baltimore vicin-
ity, there are two spots with Eaglestrike 
terminals -- at the Tilted Kilt Pub and 
Eatery on Honeygo Boulevard in White 
Marsh and Tuggies Tavern on Tuggies 
Road in Pasadena. There are approxi-
mately eight other spots throughout the 
state in Crofton, Frederick, College Park 
and elsewhere.

Overall, Eaglestrike is in seven states: 
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire, Minnesota and Colo-

rado, as well as Maryland.
Eaglestrike is perhaps best described 

as a no-heavy-lift, less-intense version of 
DFS, especially when compared to the 
familiar national companies that rou-
tinely offer contests with prize pools in 
the millions of dollars.

“Our customers are truly casual fans 
who want to spend $10 or $20 in a bar on 
a Sunday watching the games and talk-
ing some trash with their buddies,” said 
Adam Flore, who is an Eaglestrike con-
sultant and has been its chief spokesman.

“We will never attract the guys who 
make up the high-volume players on the 
big websites. Our customers will never 
be spending thousands of dollars ev-
ery weekend trying to win millions. Our 
customers might spend $50 at the most 
trying to win a share of a few thousand 
dollars.”

However, Flore pointed out, while Ea-
glestrike players won’t be winning life-
changing money, they may have a far 
better chance of at least winning some-
thing.

Here’s an illustration:
Throughout a six-month period on 

Draft Kings, the top 5 percent of users 
accounted for 32 percent of the entry 
fees and earned 46 percent of prizes, ac-
cording to the website. That type of user 

result has been typical throughout the 
short history of daily fantasy sports.

Eaglestrike user statistics obviously 
represent a far smaller sample of partici-
pants, but they do paint a far different 
picture. The top 5 percent of Eaglestrike 
users accounted for 12.06 percent of en-
try fees and earned 14.79 percent of the 
prizes, according to figures Flore shared.

So far, total entries for contests have 
been “a few hundred,” he said.

One aspect of its contests Eaglestrike 
is trying to promote is that most us-
ers can enjoy some success. Among us-
ers who have entered at least five con-
tests, 92 percent have won some amount 
of money, according to Flore. It’s that 
taste of winning that the company hopes 
keeps customers coming back.

While Eaglestrike requires some skill 
(it would be helpful to know the New 
England Patriots’ Tom Brady is likely to 
have better quarterback statistics than, 
say, the New York Jets’ Josh McCown), 
there’s far more randomness -- a tactful 
way of saying luck -- built into its con-
tests.

In an NFL-based contest called Select 
Three, the participant simply picks three 
NFL players -- period. It could be three 
quarterbacks or three running backs. 
Doesn’t matter. You are simply trying 

to assemble a mini-team that scores as 
many fantasy points as possible.

You have all week before the real 
games begin to make your selections on 
an Eaglestrike terminal. Then on game 
day, you can watch the giant leader 
board in your local bar, or on your com-
puter or mobile device, as you compete 
against other Eaglestrike players around 
the country.

A more challenging contest called Se-
lect Eight requires participants to pick a 
more typical fantasy lineup of eight play-
ers at various positions but with no sal-
ary cap constraints.

In order to play, participants are re-
quired to register in person at a termi-
nal, and when entering a contest, they 
have to slide cash into a bill acceptor and 
make their picks on the premises. Fees 
cannot be paid with credit cards. For 
prizes less than $250, participants get 
paid where they play. For larger payouts, 
a check is sent through the mail.

So far, entry fees have been mostly $7 
and $10; on the big DFS websites, entry 
fees can be in the thousands of dollars. 
Entire Eaglestrike prize pools have been 
in the low four-figures.

Considering the logistics of participat-
ing in an Eaglestrike contest and the rela-
tively modest money involved, it’s plain to 
see that the emphasis is on in-bar enter-
tainment rather than becoming rich.

In addition to pro football, the termi-
nals can offer contests for other sports, 
such as MLB, the NBA, NASCAR and 
golf.

“We know there is a market for the 
casual fan,” said Flore, who indicated 
the Baltimore area is a target market for 
more terminal locations.

“We also know that we’ll need more 
volume, but we’re willing to build this 
out carefully.” •

 MARYLAND
GAMING

  Bill Ordine

New Lower-Risk Daily Fantasy Operations 
Tapping Into Maryland Sports Market
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What’s your favorite “cheat” food?
Royal Farms fried chicken.

Who was your favorite sports star when you were a kid?
Adam Vinatieri.

If you weren’t playing football what would you be doing for a 
living?
I’d like to think I’d be doing something pretty baller still, so maybe I’d 

be one of those dudes on “Million Dollar Listing: New York,” selling multimillion 
dollar estates and high-rises and penthouses.

On a scale of one (terrible) to 10 (awesome), what is your 
cooking ability?
Three. I can do breakfast. I can scramble eggs, and I can flip bacon.

What’s your favorite thing to do on an off day? 
I like going and getting a cup of coffee and going to the park with 
[my wife] Amanda and [son] Easton and just letting him run around.

What’s your favorite city to visit on the road?
Pittsburgh. When they break out “Renegade,” it’s awesome

What is your all-time favorite movie?
“American Psycho.”

Do you have any pets?
No. We did have a Great Dane at one point. He was about my size, 
too. Picture a dog that looked like a Holstein cow. A hundred-and-

eighty-five pounds, that was our little guy.

What’s on your bucket list as far as a place to visit that you’ve 
never been to before?
At some point I want to make it to every continent in the world, so 

we’ll say, just because it sounds interesting, taking a helicopter over Mount Fuji.

What’s your favorite thing about Baltimore?
That’s a tough one. I got to pick one? Everybody is all about crab 
cakes, I’m more crab dip or a crab pretzel.

10 Questions With
Ravens Kicker Justin Tucker

By Bo Smolka
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PARTICIPATE IN A CLINICAL
RESEARCH TRIAL

The Baltimore Early Phase Unit is currently seeking volunteers to participate
in a clinical research trial to evaluate a new investigational medication being
developed for the treatment of high uric acid. 

For more information, 
please visit 
www.PAREXEL.com/baltimore 
or call us at 1.877.617.8839 
reference study #236229

WE ARE RECRUITING

• Healthy males and 
   females

• Ages 18-65

• BMI 18-35

This study has 1 screening visit, 
4 in-house stays of 3 days / 2 nights, 
8 at home dosings and 1 follow-up visit.

If you qualify you may receive up to 
$5,850 after completing all study 
required visits.

© 2017 PAREXEL International Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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t this time last year, tight end Ben Wat-
son was a 35-year-old with a ruptured 
Achilles tendon who hoped he had not 
played his last NFL game.

One year later, Watson has re-
turned for his 14th NFL season and has 
emerged as one of the most reliable, 

consistent players on a Ravens offense that sputtered in 
September. He also continues to be a visible face in the 
national dialogue over racial and social justice issues.

On the field, it’s hard to imagine where this Ravens 
 offense might be without Watson after an opening 
month of the season in which wide receivers disap-
peared for long stretches and running backs were either 
losing yardage or the football.

After back-to-back humiliating losses to the Jackson-
ville Jaguars and Pittsburgh Steelers, the Ravens stood 
at 2-2 and had the league’s lowest-ranked passing at-
tack.

“It’s never as good or as bad as you think, even though 
it’s pretty bad right now offensively,” Watson said after 
the 26-9 loss to the Steelers.

“We are going to keep striving forward, we are going 
to keep pushing. We still have a lot of season left. ... We’re 
not throwing in the towel by any means. We’re profes-
sionals. Our job is to get better.”

Watson’s return has been personally gratifying and 
extremely important to a Ravens tight end group that 
underwent more than its fair share of tumult during the 
summer. 

During the spring, the Ravens thought they were six 
deep at the position, including Watson, who did not take 
part in spring activities while recovering from his injury. 
But then the others began falling by the wayside. 

Dennis Pitta suffered his third serious hip injury and 
his career is presumed over. Crockett Gillmore suffered 
a season-ending knee injury. Darren Waller was slapped 
with a year-long suspension for his second violation of 
the league’s substance-abuse policy. Maxx Williams was 
sidelined most of the summer while recovering from 
knee surgery, and then spent much of September deal-
ing with an ankle injury.

The only constants at tight end throughout the first 
month of the season were Nick Boyle and Watson, who 
after rattling off a litany of surgeries he’s endured during 
his 14-year career, deemed the Achilles rehab “definitely 
the toughest.”

Watson said that for support and advice during his 
recovery, he frequently turned to former Ravens receiver 
Steve Smith Sr., who, like Watson, suffered an Achilles 
tear in his 30s and returned to action. 

Given how much quarterback Joe Flacco relies on his 
tight ends, Watson’s return has been critical.

Through the first five games this season, Watson led 
the Ravens with 18 catches for 148 yards, with one touch-
down. Along the way, he surpassed 5,000 receiving yards 
for his career, which began in New England in 2004. He 
spent six seasons with the Patriots, then three with the 
Cleveland Browns (2010-12) and three with the New Or-

leans Saints (2013-15).
After his final season with the Saints, in which he re-

corded career highs with 74 catches and 825 yards, the 
Ravens signed him to a two-year deal in March 2016. 
Watson took a pay cut this past summer, dropping his 
base salary from $3 million to $1.25 million, though he 
could make that up with incentives. 

“He’s one of our team leaders, certainly,” offensive co-
ordinator Marty Mornhinweg said. “We’re happy to have 
him with us, and he’s been quite productive, both in line 
and in the pass game.”

In addition to being Flacco’s most popular passing 
target, Watson has been a mentor to young tight ends 
such as Boyle, who is in his third season.

“It’s awesome to be able to learn from him,” Boyle 
said. “He’s been in the league forever. Everyone jokes 
around and calls him the old man because he has so 
much wisdom, so much knowledge about the game and 
how everything operates in the NFL.”

Boyle added that watching Watson fight back from 
his torn Achilles to return to the field this year has been 
“inspiring. ... I would say he must be the best aging per-
son in the world, because you see pictures of him in the 
NFL from his rookie year to now and he doesn’t look 
like he’s aged at all. That’s a credit to him taking care 

of his body.
“He also does a lot a lot of stuff around the commu-

nity. He’s a great example of what you want to be in your 
life.”

As he has done throughout his career, Watson has 
taken center stage off the field, injecting himself into the 
national dialogue on sensitive issues such as race and 
the national anthem protests that roiled the league in 
late September.

In 2015, Watson published a book on race relations 
called “Under Our Skin,” which evolved from a poignant, 
650-word Facebook post he wrote after the rioting in 
Ferguson, Mo., which occurred after a white police of-
ficer fatally shot an unarmed black teenager. He also 
wrote a widely shared Facebook essay after the Freddie 
Gray riots in Baltimore.

Watson, a father of five, also wrote a book on parent-
ing, “The New Dad’s Playbook: Gearing Up for the Big-
gest Game of Your Life,” which was published this past 
spring.

Amid the NFL’s anthem protest controversy -- which 
erupted after President Donald Trump suggested any 
players who kneel for the anthem should be fired -- Wat-
son took to the national airwaves, appearing on shows 
such as “Good Morning America” to address the issue.

“I just want to be responsible with the opportunities 
I’m given,” Watson said. “God has given me some op-
portunities to speak about things outside the game, to 
speak life, to speak truth, and sometimes these are very 
tough subjects, but they are subjects we are all dealing 
with.

“The game is our occupation, but I’m a father, I’m 
a husband, I’m a taxpayer, I’m an American, so I care 
about a lot of things outside my occupation. ... A lot of 
times we see not a lot of kindness both ways, and I think 
that we can approach some of these things even if we 
disagree in a way that’s respectful to each other.” •

 RAVENS REPORT

Ben Watson Emerging As A Leader 
For Ravens, On And Off The Field
  Bo Smolka  
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  THE 15

Many of us will choose to spend the 
better part of October reveling in hor-
ror. We’ll watch terrifying movies, visit 
haunted houses, maybe even re-live a 
Ubaldo Jimenez start while MASN re-
airs Orioles games from the past sea-
son. Others will avoid these types of 
things because we’re not certain our 
friends actually believed we spilled 
Dr. Pepper directly on the front of our 
pants the night we saw “It.” 

With horror in mind, The 15 this 
month looks at the biggest potential 
horrors for Baltimore sports fans. Some 
of these (find your safe space now) are 
actually rather likely to occur. 

 

1  Orioles third baseman Manny Machado wears pinstripes 
in 2019.

The best thing we can do is start preparing for this now. 
Perhaps you should purchase a puppy so you’ll have some-
thing to pet softly while you suffer through the 2018 off-
season. You know how you look away from that one scene 
in “Rosemary’s Baby?” Maybe after next year you should 
delete all baseball-related apps from your phone.
 

2  The next college football program that needs a head coach scoops up Terps head coach DJ Durkin.
This is a nightmare I’ve actually had recently. I’m watching 
a news conference in which Durkin is wearing a pumpkin-
colored polo shirt as he’s introduced as Tennessee’s next 
coach. It’s even more frightful than the one in which I real-
ize I showed up to work naked. Again. 

3  The Ravens don’t take any offensive players during next year’s NFL Draft, either.
Only six of the 20 players the Ravens have selected during 
the first three rounds since 2012 have been offensive play-
ers. There’s no way this trend can continue, right? Then 
again, I didn’t think they could come up with enough ma-
terial for an eighth “Saw” movie, either. 

4  Not only does Preakness leave, but Pimlico remains 
and continues to age poorly.

Would it remotely surprise anyone if within a decade 
the historic facility was covered in cobwebs? I remain 
hopeful there is salvation to be had for Old Hilltop, but 
there’s probably about as much reason for that hope 
as there is reason to be hopeful those kids running 
through the woods won’t be massacred by the guy with 
the chainsaw. 

5  Ray Lewis’ off-field transgressions lead to him not being elected into the Hall of Fame next year.
This one seems impossible, but you just never know. It 

would be all too perfect for Lewis to be elected to Canton, 

Ohio, during the festivities for Super Bowl ... 52. (I know, 

it’s Super Bowl LII, but the effect is much better this way.) 

But what if the voters decide they want to clean up the log-

jam of players who have been waiting and use the events of 

Atlanta in 2000 as their reasoning?

6  Both Orioles manager Buck Showalter and executive 
vice president of baseball operations Dan Duquette 

are gone after the 2018 season.
Issues between the Orioles’ manager and general manager 
have been well documented during the past couple years. 
Both of their contracts are up after next season. Whatever 
your opinion is of the duo, they’ve done an awful lot of win-
ning together since 2012. There’s no certainty either can be 

as successful without the other. There’s absolutely no cer-
tainty the franchise can succeed with both gone. The only 
certainty is that if it happens, I’ll spend all of 2018 stress-
eating bags of candy corn at a time.

7  Baltimore native Michael Phelps decides to swim in the 2020 Olympics after all but doesn’t win all 
the gold medals.
Look, I’m not going to suggest something insane like he 
doesn’t win any gold medals at all. That would be as lu-
dicrous as the killer in a movie being the guy you thought 
it was all along. But what if he only wins like two golds in 
Tokyo? That would be such a letdown. 

8   Now that Maryland’s men’s lacrosse team has 
finally ended its national title drought, it takes 

Maryland lacrosse another 42 years to win its next 
championship.
It would be like a dream in which you just keep falling for-
ever only to finally land on the most comfortable bed of 
high-end pillows. But then all of a sudden you just keep 
falling for four more decades. We can only hope it doesn’t 
happen. 

9  Orioles right-hander Kevin Gausman becomes the 
dominant pitcher we’ve always expected him to be ... 

right after the Orioles trade him to the Chicago Cubs.
Which would of course be compounded by the Orioles fi-
nally spending big money on free-agent pitching this off-

season -- re-signing right-hander Jake Arrieta and having 

him become 2012 Jake Arrieta all over again. How about 

instead we have Gausman wear a “second-half Gausman” 

costume during the first half of next season?

10 After New England Patriots quarterback Tom Brady 
finally retires, backup Jimmy Garoppolo proves 

to be even better and wins six more Super Bowls with 
head coach Bill Belichick.
Perhaps we can put some sort of spell on the city of Fox-

borough, Mass., instead. The Ravens already have their 

own issues. They could use a post-Brady lull from New 

England to help their chances of winning the AFC cham-

pionship any time soon. 

11 The year is 2048. A new sports franchise announces they’re going to give it a go at Baltimore’s indoor 
sports facility, the still-standing Royal Farms Arena.
How great would it be if the city could build a gorgeous 

new waterfront arena within the next decade, and then 

could instead convert Royal Farms Arena into an in-

credible haunted house attraction to get more people 

downtown after baseball season ends? Instead, I’ll just 

assume that my sons will end up seeing Beyonce and 

Jay-Z’s daughter Blue Ivy Carter at the former Balti-

more Civic Center some 30 years after I first saw her dad 

play there. 

12  After 10 years with Mark Turgeon as the head coach of the Maryland men’s basketball team, 
the Terps still haven’t advanced past the NCAA 
Tournament’s Sweet 16.
This timeframe would put us at the end of the 2020 season. 

And for what it’s worth, it took Hall of Famer Gary Wil-

liams 12 seasons to get the Terps past the Sweet 16. But 

you just kind of expected more after Turgeon was hired. 

It’s kind of like how you expect that at least one of your 

friends will come to your Halloween party this year as 

something other than Pennywise the Clown. 

13 Baltimore native and current Oklahoma City 
Thunder forward Carmelo Anthony buys an NBA 

team and moves it to his hometown. His first player 
acquisition is Carmelo Anthony.
Hopefully things get turned around for the former Tow-

son Catholic star now that he’s in Oklahoma City. But 

the guy we’ve seen with the New York Knicks the past 

couple of seasons would be about as much fun to build 

a franchise around as five movies worth of “Paranormal 

Activity.”

14 Camden Yards finally gets another All-Star Game. 
And while it’s a nice tribute to Orioles Hall of 

Famer Cal Ripken Jr., it seems like it should have 
happened before the year 2131.
It was one thing to get passed over for an All-Star Game in 

favor of an extra National League city. But over the course 

of the next century we might start seeing Baltimore 

passed over for cities like Woodsboro, Calif. (That joke is 

more effective if you remember Woodsboro is the fictional 

town where the “Scream” movies were set. I wouldn’t have 

known that without Siri, either.)

15 And for the next Royal Farms commercial, Ravens 
kicker Justin Tucker yodels.

I love Royal Farms. I love Justin Tucker. I wouldn’t love 
this. I’d rather have “The Exorcist’s” Father Lankester 
Merrin read me Bible verses while I lie in bed. •

POTENTIAL HORRORS 
FOR BALTIMORE  
SPORTS FANS

[ by glenn clark  |  pressbox is available every month on the 15th  ]
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about her most memorable moments as 
the head orthopedic surgeon with the Bal-
timore Ravens, she doesn’t talk about Den-
nis Pitta’s hips or Marshal Yanda’s knees or 
Joe Flacco’s back.

“I remember the excitement of the first 
NFL season,” Curl said, recalling 1999, when 
she was added to the Ravens’ staff by their 
then-head orthopedic surgeon, Dr. Claude 
T. Moorman. “Certainly, I had self-doubts. 
I was young and didn’t have much experi-
ence. I remember the two Super Bowl years 
[2000 and 2012 seasons]. It is what they 
play the games for. Whatever minute role 
you had in it, you certainly appreciate as a 
team physician what it takes to get there. 
So many never get there.”

During the course of a football season, 
Curl, 53, gets to know everyone -- players, 
families, agents and coaches. And she gets 
to see how hard they work, how much the 
game means to them. 

“She’d be with us two, three days a week, 
plus on road trips and in her office, all of 
that every day for three or four months,” 
said Mike Flynn, who spent 10 years with 
the Ravens and was the center for the 2000 
Super Bowl champions. “It becomes a very 
personal experience.

“I was there when she first came. Of 
course it was different. She was a woman, 
and all my life experience had been male 
doctors. But she could relate because she 
was an athlete [in college]. And once a 
player gets in her office, they only want two 
answers: ‘Doc, can I play?’ And, ‘Doc, what 
is the recovery period?’ Then you have to 
have the trust in her that she knows what 
she’s doing.”

When sitting down with Curl -- before 
the first question is even asked -- she said: 
“I hope this story isn’t going to be about 
me being the first female orthopedic in the 
NFL. We should be beyond that now.”

It has been 18 years since Moorman and 
Ravens team doctor Andy Tucker found 
themselves short-handed and in need of 
help.

Moorman had already recruited Curl 
once from Johns Hopkins, where she was 
an assistant professor, to help build the 
University of Maryland, College Park medi-
cal program. She was the head of the Terps’ 
sports medicine program when he tapped 
her again for the Ravens. She became the 
team’s head orthopedic surgeon in 2000, 
when Moorman left to direct the sports 
medicine program at Duke.

“I’m not political,” Moorman said. “Andy 
Tucker and I just needed help, and I knew 
Leigh Ann very well. It was nothing to do 
with her being a woman. She was just the 
best person I knew of. Today, we’re working 
to make our coverage teams more represen-
tative of the teams we cover for the comfort 
level of under-represented minority groups. 

But back then, I just needed help.”
But without the history, there might not 

be the present.
Without Leigh Ann Curl -- who made 

sure to use her full name, so everyone 
would know she was a woman -- Dr. Valerie 
Cothran, a University of Maryland, Bal-
timore assistant professor, might not be 
the head team physician for all of College 
Park’s athletic programs, following Curl’s 
footsteps.

“Absolutely, she is a role model,” Co-
thran said. “When I was a kid watching 
football games I saw her on the sidelines. 
It was rare to see a woman, not just in the 
NFL, but even in college athletics. That was 
20 years ago, but when I see her on the side-
lines, even to this day, I’m very inspired by 
it. People are still surprised by it.”

Without Curl, Dr. Robin West might not 
have had the opportunity to work as an as-
sistant orthopedic surgeon for the Pitts-
burgh Steelers for 11 years, and then last 
year become the Washington Redskins’ 
director of sports medicine (she holds the 
same title for the Washington Nationals in 
Major League Baseball).

“I’m sure others -- team owners, gen-
eral managers -- were watching her back 
then,” Flynn said. “She broke barriers in a 
very masculine sport. She faced coaches, 
locker room and training room situations, 
language. If they didn’t watch her then, 
certainly, they’re watching now and seeing 
she’s doing a great job.”

Nearly two decades later, there are still 
fewer than 10 women serving as team physi-
cians in both the NFL and MLB combined. 
And Curl is still only one of two (West be-
ing the other) head orthopedic surgeons in 
the NFL. West is also the only head female 
physician in MLB, though Curl also assists 
with the Orioles.

Curl didn’t plan on becoming a doctor 
-- not even when she was a two-time GTE 
Academic All-American at the University 
of Connecticut, where she also excelled as 
a power forward for the women’s basketball 
team, setting scoring and rebounding re-
cords for the Huskies.

Curl was always smart, but she never 
took her innate intelligence for granted.

“She was intense and someone who 
studied all the time,” said her Huskies 
teammate and longtime friend Peggy 
(Walsh) Myers. “She wanted to get straight 
A’s. I think she got one B-plus. I would have 
been happy to have one B-plus.”

On a four-year basketball scholarship, 
Curl became a University Scholar, what Dr. 
Ted Taigen, her former professor, said is 
“the highest honor you could get.”

Part of her daily routine was basketball, 
which sounds pretty exciting given the cur-
rent reputation of the UConn women. But 
Curl’s basketball career came to an end the 
year before current women’s coach Geno 
Auriemma arrived and turned the Huskies 
into a powerhouse.

While Curl was there, no one thought 
of 111 straight wins, which the Huskies 
achieved from 2014-2017.

“Nobody came to their games,” Taigen 
said. “I’d go sometimes, and it would liter-

ally be me, a couple of janitors leaning on 
brooms, and some parents and friends.”

Taigen recalled the team, which was 36-
74 during Curl’s time (1981-1985), as consis-
tently bad. But he said Curl was consistent-
ly good, helping the team transition from 
NAIA to NCAA governance and move from 
Division II to Division I.

“The basketball team, we struggled at 
the time,” Curl said. “A lot of things were 
going on, but I stuck it out. I was one of four 
freshmen and the only one who kept the 
commitment.”

She is remembered as a careful, thought-
ful player by Taigen and Myers. She was 
6-foot-2 and could hit a mid-range jump 
shot.

Thirty-two years later, her rebounding 
numbers (834) and points (1,388) still rank 
11th and 29th, respectively, at UConn.

She is also a member of the CoSIDA Ac-
ademic All-America Hall of Fame, invited 
in 1998 because of her “sparkling career as 
an undergraduate,” both academically and 
athletically.

She graduated summa cum laude and 
as class valedictorian in a class of 4,000, and 
was a two-time Women’s Basketball Divi-

sion I Academic All-American.
“People talk about her being a role mod-

el for women because of her job with the Ra-
vens,” Myers said. “But for me, the biggest 
thing she demonstrates is that you can be a 
very good college athlete and still be a great 
student, as well.”

It wasn’t easy, Curl admits.
“At Connecticut, I went to class, stud-

ied, played basketball and spent a lot of my 
other free time with Professor Taigen, who 
worked with evolutionary biology, lower 
vertebrae and exercise physiology -- basi-
cally in toads,” Curl said with a laugh.

“I had an interest in exercise physiol-
ogy in people, but it’s hard to do human re-
search in college.”

Basically, she was looking for the rea-
sons some people could run faster and lon-
ger than others.

“To find the answers, she had to get in-
side the toad, release a dye into its cardio-
vascular system and measure it optically 

in veins, arteries,” Taigen said. “It’s very 
careful work in a very small space in very 
tiny toads. … She had a very deft touch 
and very long, delicate fingers to do very 
delicate procedures, and she’s still doing 
that.”

As Taigen looks back, he sees how it was 
a “fabulous” training environment for med 
school and the professional work she has 
gone on to do.

“She’d go to classes all day, go to basket-
ball practice, study and then [walk a quar-
ter-mile across campus] to our lab,” Taigen 
said. “She was always a perfectionist, dot-
ting the ‘i’ and crossing the ‘t’.”

Curl would finish at the lab around mid-
night, walk back to her dorm and be up by 6 
a.m. to do it all over again.

And yet, Curl said, she never really 
thought she was going to be a doctor.

“Some of my teammates were already 
calling me Dr. Curl because of all the things 
I was studying. But I wasn’t ever part of a 
formal pre-med program,” she said. “Dr. 
Taigen suggested Johns Hopkins, and I 
didn’t really know what that meant.”

It meant she would become the first fe-
male orthopedic resident at Johns Hopkins 

School of Medicine.
“Certainly, orthopedics wasn’t anything 

most women did,” she said. “You did not see 
women at recruiting interviews or during 
my residency. And during my fellowship, I 
didn’t see any females, either. Even at Hop-
kins, there were 32 surgical interns, and I 
was the only female. I was on an island as 
far as gender perspective. But it’s not that 
way anymore.”

That’s not the only thing that’s changed. 
Curl grew up one of six children in Pittsburgh, 
rooting for, yes, the Steelers. She also thought 
she might be an astronaut or the first female 
player in Major League Baseball.

“The trips to Pittsburgh, they’re fun 
with my family,” Curl said. “But … I am not 
a Steelers fan in any capacity anymore. It’s 
not in my blood anymore -- though it is still 
in my family’s, and that’s what the games are 
about, the rivalries, the loyalties. But you 
watch these guys work so hard. The 
season is a grind -- though certainly 

— 
PAVING THE WAY

— 
HOW SHE GOT HERE

WHEN YOU ASK  
DR. LEIGH ANN 
CURL
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easier when you are winning and have suc-
cess. The failure can be palpable.”

 

By the time guard Marshal Yanda 
showed up in 2007, Curl was a familiar part 
of the scene.

“On a team, everyone has a role,” Yanda 
said. “She’s behind us on Sunday. … To be 
honest, I’ve never taken the female aspect 
into consideration. I’ve never really thought 

about her as anything other than a great doc.
“Unfortunately, I’ve seen her a lot. I tore 

my meniscus and had surgery on my left 
knee in 2014, but two weeks later, she had 
me back playing.”

Unfortunately, when the Pro Bowl player 
went down in the second game this sea-
son, she couldn’t put him back together so 
quickly. Yanda is out for the season with a 
fractured left ankle.

But his view of Curl hasn’t changed, and 
it’s shared by Ravens general manager Ozzie 
Newsome and head coach John Harbaugh.

“The job of team doctor is so important, 
and Leigh Ann fills that role for the Ravens 
at a very high level,” Newsome said. “First, 
you have to be among the best in your field, 
and Dr. Curl is that. She’s highly respected 
-- athletes from around the country seek 
her expertise. And she has a very hard job. 
Earning and keeping a player’s trust is dif-
ficult, harder than it used to be. Agents, 
the union [NFLPA], others, they are telling 
players to get second and third opinions. 
But, she does earn that trust.”

Newsome points to her college athletic 
experience and her history of getting play-
ers back on the field as reasons players 
trust her. Harbaugh points to her pinpoint 
diagnostic skills.

“I am amazed at how her first diagno-
sis, especially during games, is [found to 
be] spot on after they do the more sophis-
ticated tests like MRI and X-ray,” he said. 
“She’s confident in her expertise and she 
needs to be. … We trust her judgment and 
knowledge, and we feel lucky to have her.”

After every injury, she tells the players the 

short-term implications and the long-term 
risks. And she deals with their emotions.

 “From high school to pros, delivering 
bad news is never fun, and I’ve never gotten 
good at it,” Curl said of the worst part of her 
job. “I always have this pit in my stomach. 
You say, ‘You tore your ACL.’ When you say 
that, they know what it means. Season over. 
Surgery. A year to get back.”

Taigen said Curl’s own athletic experi-
ence helps her relate to the athletes she 
treats.

“She knows about all the unique forces 
at work,” Taigen said. “She was an athlete 
in the trenches, had horrible shin splints 
and could hardly run. … I think all of that is 
reflected in the care she gives the athletes 
and the empathy she feels.”

Myers, her former teammate, still seeks 
Curl’s advice. 

“She is so good at what she does,” Myers 
said. “I work in the women’s athletic depart-
ment at Connecticut, and when I tore my 
ACL and MCL two years ago, she was the 
first person I called, even though [we] have 
great doctors. I wanted her opinion.”  

 

In addition to her Ravens duties, Curl 
does seven-to-10 days of Orioles training 
camp, three or four home games a month 
and player evaluations.

Plus, she has a thriving clinical practice 
where she sees patients three days and op-
erates two days a week. Employed by Med-
Star Orthopedics, she is transitioning to 

more administrative work; two years ago 
she became the chair of orthopedics for 
MedStar Harbor Hospital.

“The players are the most visible of my 
patients,” Curl said. “But the majority of 
my patients are people in the community. 
… I can have a powerful impact, getting 
them back to their lives. Sports are ex-
citing and fun, but I enjoy my routine pa-
tients. They’re what motivate me.”

All of it together takes tremendous 
stamina, Curl said.

“I can clearly function, but that toler-
ance is not as robust as you get older,” she 
said. “Twenty years ago, I could get home 
from a road trip at 3 a.m. and operate at 7 
a.m. Now, not at all.”

Curl has avoided the trap of an all-con-
suming career, however. She has a family 
that includes two children. She carves out 
time to spend with them fishing on the 
pier behind her home most nights and has 
made sure to have a residence big enough 
to host her large Pittsburgh family.

“I started my family late,” she said. 
“Here I am at 53, you start spending more 
time with personal reflections. You think 
about what you’ve accomplished, what 
you’re committed to and what’s important 
going forward. There are only so many 
hours in a day. People ask, ‘How much 
longer are you going to [work for] the Ra-
vens?’ I am not thinking about quitting, 
but it won’t be another 20 years.” •
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rioles outfield prospect Austin Hays didn’t 
have to wait long for his big moment.

In just his second start in the ma-
jors (and his seventh game overall), 
on Sept. 16 at Yankee Stadium, the 
22-year old hit a two-run home run to 
right-center field. 

Earlier in the game, Hays singled for his first major 
league hit, and he also drew a walk.

“It was definitely a weight lifted off my shoulders 
there, [got] the monkey off my back,” Hays said after 
the 9-3 loss to the Yankees. “Get the first hit and carry 
it into a couple more good [at-bats] and putting a good 
swing on a good pitch to hit that last [at-bat].”

Hays was called up to the majors Sept. 5 and got his first 
start Sept. 9. After going hitless in his first seven at-bats, he 
had two-hit games in three of his next five contests.

Orioles manager Buck Showalter started Hays in 
the Orioles’ final 15 games, and while he ended the sea-
son in a 2-for-22 slump to finish with a .217 average, a 
home run and eight RBIs, there were many reasons for 
optimism.

“He’s got a nice confidence about him, but not 
without respect for what’s going on,” Showalter said. 
“There’s not a lot of deer in the headlights for him. 
That’s been good to see.”

Throughout the season, Showalter monitors every 
player in the team’s farm system, and he was eager to 
take a look at Hays, who played in seven spring games 
for the Orioles in March.

Hays put up strong numbers at Class-A Fredrick 
and Double-A Bowie in 2017, combining to hit .329 with 
32 home runs and 95 RBIs. He was named the organiza-
tion’s Minor League Player of the Year.

After being called up to the Orioles, Hays started seven 
games in center field due to Adam Jones being bothered 
by sore legs and played right field in the other games.

Jones has campaigned for better defensive outfield-
ers to play beside him in left and right field. It wouldn’t 
be a surprise if Hays and Trey Mancini, who success-
fully converted to the outfield from first base this year, 
flanked him in right and left field, respectively, next 
Opening Day.

Hays made a positive impression on Jones.
“The first thing I’m going to do is not put any re-

straints on him, like telling him, ‘Don’t do this, don’t do 
that,’” Jones said. “ … He’s got the five tools. You see his 
numbers. I know they were in the minors, [but] you put 
up numbers, you put up numbers. That means you have 
the potential to do something.

“By just seeing him here, plus-arm, plus-speed, and 
I think he just has to, like anybody else, play here in 
the big leagues, play here and get the reps. He’s doing 
a very good job. I think he’s having really good at-bats, 
aggressive swing, aggressive approach. ... Next year 
[he’ll] find himself fighting for a job in spring training. 
I like what I see so far.”

Orioles executive vice president of baseball opera-

tions Dan Duquette was especially proud of Hays’ suc-
cess. He often pointed out that Hays was the first play-
er from the 2016 draft to play in the majors.

“Very rarely do you see a player come into profes-
sional baseball and hit as effectively and efficiently as 
Austin did,” Duquette said.

While Hays, who is barely a year out of college at 
Jacksonville University, wasn’t intimidated by the ma-
jor league spotlight, the youngster did admit to being 
taken aback by at least one thing.

“The biggest surprise was how nice everyone is,” 
Hays said. “You’re not sure how it’s going to be coming 

in. You don’t know if you’re going to be accepted. A lot 
of the guys are a lot older. I’m still experiencing every-
thing. A lot of the older guys put an arm around me and 
… they’ve been very helpful to me.”

Hays also appreciated some of the perks that come 
with playing in the majors.

“It’s nice not to sit on a bus until four o’clock, five 
o’clock in the morning, travel all through the night and 
then turn around and play a game,” Hays said. “The 
food’s a lot better. You feel a lot better all the time be-
cause your diet’s a lot better than it was in the minor 
leagues, where you’re just getting your hands on what-
ever you can because you’re starving.”

Hays knows he’ll have to produce for the Orioles to 
continue enjoying those benefits. Showalter believes 
Hays can do that. 

“He’s actually played a lot more under control than 
I was expecting from what I was told,” Showalter said. 
“Just little things like … not diving after a ball that 
you’re 10 feet away from. Sometimes you get a little 
overzealous and try to make something that’s not 
there. He’s engaged. That’s good to see. He’s not aloof 
with this, and I think he understands what this oppor-
tunity could mean for him.” •

 ORIOLES REPORT

  Rich Dubroff
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or the Orioles to have 
any chance of compet-
ing in 2018, they need 
to get better starting 
pitching.

You know it. I know 
it. Dan Duquette, the 

club’s executive vice president of base-
ball operations, knows it. So does man-
ager Buck Showalter.

The Orioles’ group of 11 starters in 
2017 combined for a 5.70 ERA, the worst 
mark in franchise history. It was the 
worst rotation ERA in baseball since the 
Colorado Rockies posted a collective 5.81 
in 2012.

Six Orioles combined for 148 starts in 
2017, and four of those guys likely will not 
be part of the 2018 rotation: Wade Miley, 
Ubaldo Jimenez, Jeremy Hellickson and 
Chris Tillman, who may be the only one 
with a slight possibility of returning.

That means there are likely to be 
three openings in the Orioles’ upcoming 
rotation, with only Kevin Gausman and 
Dylan Bundy guaranteed spots.

Duquette is hopeful at least one slot 
can be filled internally, with Miguel Cas-
tro and Gabriel Ynoa as leading candi-
dates.

But those guys are fifth starters or 
swingmen, at least at this point in their 
young careers.

What the Orioles really need are two 
veteran pitchers who can be closer to the 
top of the rotation than the bottom.

And how do they get them?
That’s the difficult part; the question 

that can’t be answered right now.
“I don’t know where they’re going to 

come from, but we’ll have some good 
starting pitching,” Duquette said of the 
2018 team. “That was the job in 2012, to 
go out and find some starting pitching 
and we were able to sign [Wei-Yin] Chen 
and we picked up Miguel Gonzalez, and 

Chris Tillman emerged. That really pro-
pelled the team from the second division 
to the first division and then we were 
able to stay there since until this year, 
when our starting pitching failed us.”

During his tenure in Baltimore, Du-
quette has looked just about everywhere 
for starting pitching: Taiwan, Japan, Mex-
ico, Korea, the waiver wire, the farm sys-
tem, trades and free agency.

And I’m sure the same will happen 
this winter. He is tireless when it comes 
to searching.

But to find legitimate starters who 
can step into a major league rotation 
and do the job, Duquette has two pri-
mary options.

One is free agency. But that is, frank-
ly, often a stroke of desperation for the 
Orioles.

Under managing partner Peter Ange-
los, the club has been hesitant to spend 
major money on free-agent pitchers. The 
philosophy is that most pitchers who 
hit the open market are in their 30s and 
have thrown an exorbitant number of in-
nings or already have suffered serious 
arm injuries. So, the long-term deals it 
would take to acquire their services are 
risky investments.

History supports that philosophy. 
Rarely does a long-term contract to a 
free-agent pitcher pay off for the length 
of the deal. The Orioles had never gone 
more than three years for a free-agent 
starter until Duquette convinced Ange-
los to sign Jimenez to a four-year, $50 
million contract in 2014. The thought 
was that Jimenez was exceptionally du-
rable, had just turned 30 and had fig-
ured out his mechanical problems with 
a great second half in 2013 for the Cleve-
land Indians.

Well, we all know how that turned out.
Physically, Jimenez held up through-

out the deal, but he was 32-42 with a 5.22 
ERA in four mostly shaky seasons. And 
you have to wonder if that failed experi-
ment will prohibit the Orioles from going 
back to the four-year well in the future.

The good news, I suppose, is that 
there are few pending free-agent pitch-
ers this offseason worthy of four-year 
or longer deals. Ex-Oriole Jake Arrieta 
and Los Angeles Dodger Yu Darvish are; 
no one else seems to be on first blush. 
There are some intriguing names such 
as Alex Cobb, Lance Lynn, Francisco 
Liriano and Jason Vargas, but they all 
have warts. Plus, knowing that half their 
games are spent pitching in Camden 

Yards, you figure the Orioles will have to 
overpay to win any bidding war.

That, then, leaves the trade market.
It’s the obvious direction to go for the 

Orioles -- and maybe any team at this 
point.

The Cleveland Indians had the best 
rotation ERA in the American League 
this year. They had five pitchers make at 
least 20 starts this season; four of those 
were acquired via trade. The only one 
who wasn’t was Josh Tomlin, and he had 
the worst ERA of that group.

The New York Yankees had the AL’s 
second-best rotation ERA. They had six 
pitchers make at least 10 starts. The ac-
quisition breakdown of those six: Two 
homegrown, one MLB free agent, two 
acquired through trades and one an in-
ternational professional signed as a free 
agent.

The Tampa Bay Rays are always 
vaunted for their ability to develop start-
ing pitching. Well, three of the five who 
made at least 15 starts for the Rays this 
year were acquired via trade.

As coveted as starting pitching is, 
it’s also the most difficult commodity 
to evaluate. Of the top 10 ERA leaders 
among qualified AL starters this year, 
eight have been traded at least once. 
To be fair, a few of those -- Chris Sale, 
Sonny Gray and Justin Verlander -- were 
dealt by their original teams for rebuild-
ing purposes. Others, though, such as 
Corey Kluber, Carlos Carrasco and Drew 
Pomeranz, were given up by their origi-
nal organizations without throwing a 
pitch at the major league level.

So, those diamonds are out there. 
Duquette just has to find them. And he’s 
done it before. Remember, this is the 
guy who twice traded for eventual Hall 
of Famer Pedro Martinez.

The flip side, of course, is Duquette 
has to have something to trade, some-
thing a team covets enough to give up a 
starter with talent and/or upside.

He has that in third baseman Manny 
Machado and relievers Zach Britton and 
Brad Brach, all free agents after 2018. 
But Duquette has said he wants to hold 
onto those three as part of the core for 
next year’s team.

That’s admirable, but maybe not 
possible if he truly is committed to im-
proving the rotation for 2018. The farm 
system is improving, but was not deep 
enough to put together a package for a 
legitimate ace (the way the Boston Red 
Sox did for Sale last winter).

There really aren’t a whole lot of op-
tions here. Duquette is going to find 
starting pitching any way he can -- but 
the most logical route is to trade for it. 
And, as we’ve seen before with Duquette 
-- with most GMs, really -- trades can 
easily blow up on you, too.

It’s an unenviable position for a team 
to be in, but it’s where the Orioles’ rota-
tion, and some misfiring moves, has put 
them. •

 CONNOLLY’S CORNER

  Dan Connolly

To Improve Starting Pitching, Orioles 
Must Be Willing To Make A Trade
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hey arrived within days 
of each other in Bluefield, 
W. Va., the trainer and the 
infielder, starting careers 
that took different paths 
but traveled in the same 
direction. It was June 1978 
and newly married Richie 

Bancells was starting his first season as an 
athletic trainer, arriving on the scene in time 
to hand Cal Ripken Jr. his first professional 
uniform.

Only in their wildest imaginations could 
either have predicted where those careers 
were headed, but almost 40 years later the 
similarity between the two is as undeniable 
as it is incredible. On his way to the Hall of 
Fame, Ripken would set an all-time record 
by playing in 2,632 consecutive games (3,001 
total). 

Quietly by comparison, Bancells launched 
a 34-year career, the last 30 as only the third 
(and longest-running) head athletic trainer 
in Orioles history (Eddie Weidner, 1954-1967, 
and Ralph Salvon, 1968-1987, preceded him). 
Bancells’ tenure covers more than 5,500 reg-
ular-season games, which means that even 
with a few absences, Bancells has almost cer-
tainly seen more Orioles games than anyone 
in the organization’s history. 

(In the interest of full disclosure and per-
sonal interest, I have been part of the discus-
sion in the past about seeing the most O’s 
games. It was a suggestion I was happy to ac-
cept. I have also known Richie since his first 
day on the job and told him this summer I 
thought there was a new leader in the house. 
I did some homework, and my approxima-
tion is that I’ve seen about 5,400 games, dat-
ing to the first year, 1954, which by my count 
is second -- but still counting.)

Bancells, who will turn 62 in November, 
announced his retirement Oct. 1, the last day 
of the 2017 season -- and five days shy of the 
16th anniversary of Ripken’s last game. 

“Even as you say that, it’s hard to believe 
it’s been that long -- and that I’ve been here 
that much longer than he was,” Bancells said 
a few days after his retirement became official.

Bancells and Ripken, as it turned out, 
each played prominent roles in the career of 
the other. Bancells was on call through most 
of Ripken’s record-setting streak -- and Rip-
ken was instrumental when Bancells intro-
duced some then-controversial weight train-
ing programs.

Before earning his degree from Miami’s 
Biscayne College (now St. Thomas Univer-
sity), which was on the same grounds as 
the Orioles' minor league complex, Bancells 
served as an assistant during spring training 
in 1977 and 1978. After his trial run, he inter-
viewed with the late Clyde Kluttz, former di-

rector of the O’s minor league operations, for 
a job in the organization, not really knowing 
when, or where, it might happen.

“When I came back for a second interview, 
Clyde told me I had the job and to report to 
Bluefield in June -- and I had to tell him I 
was getting married June 10,” Bancells said. 
“He told me, ‘That’s OK, you have two days 
to get to Bluefield.’” So we got married in the 
Chicago area [Evanston, Ill.], and then spent 
two days driving to Bluefield. After all these 
years, I still owe Carol a honeymoon.”

After being drafted by the Orioles in the 
second round, Ripken signed his contract 
(June 13) the day after Bancells had report-
ed, and within days their professional and 
personal friendship was on a fast track. 

“I stayed in Bluefield for a second year 
in 1979,” he said, “so Cal 
jumped me when he went 
to [Class-A] Miami, then 
I got ahead of him and 
went to [Triple-A] Roch-
ester [where he stayed 
four years] and he went 
to [Double-A] Charlotte 
-- but Cal beat me to the 
big leagues [in 1981].”

As president of the 
Professional Baseball 
Athletic Trainers As-
sociation from 2007-2013 
and a member of MLB’s 
Medical Advisory Com-
mittee, Bancells has been 
involved in many training 
innovations during the 
years. He has long been a 
proponent for proper nu-
trition in the clubhouse, where sandwiches 
and fast food have given way to dietary pro-
grams run by professional staffs, and also 
proper strength and conditioning programs.

In that role, he introduced weights to the 
Orioles’ training regime for the first time -- 
and credits Ripken for helping advance the 
program. 

“Cal was the first athlete I knew who had 
an interest in the body,” Bancells said. “He 
would quiz me about a lot of things -- we had 
a lot of discussions.”

It turned out that support helped on a 
couple of fronts. He doesn’t recall the year, 
only that it was the early 1980s, but Bancells 
remembers the reception the first time he 
walked into the Orioles’ locker room with a 
set of weights he figured could help players 
with shoulder problems. “It was as though I 
was bringing poison into the clubhouse,” he 
said, now able to laugh at the memory. He 
was, in effect, also the Orioles’ first strength 
and conditioning coach, a position rare in 
those days but now routine at every level of 
baseball.

Anyone who was around the Orioles in 
those days knows that the biggest opponent 

of weights in the clubhouse was none other 
than Cal Ripken Sr. 

“I don’t know if [Cal Jr. and Cal Sr.] ever 
talked about it, I never asked,” Bancells said, 
“but it helped that Cal Jr. was a believer. 
There was a lot of skepticism -- but Ralph 
[Salvon] was in favor, and I think the fact 
that I had a young icon like Cal Jr. helped. I 
think it would’ve happened eventually, but it 
made it a lot easier.”

Despite their differences of opinion when 
it came to weights, Bancells and Cal Sr. had a 
unique relationship. 

“He really took me under his wing,” 
Bancells said. “He treated me like his son -- 
maybe sometimes like a son who was misbe-
having. He didn’t like the misbehaving part 
(weights), but he was great with me.”

When Bancells came 
aboard as Salvon’s as-
sistant in 1984, the Ori-
oles’ training room at 
Memorial Stadium was 
roughly the size of what 
now serves as the staff’s 
office at Camden Yards. 
But as barren as it was, 
that room was typical 
throughout the game. 

“I remember my first 
road trip was to Cleveland 
and Detroit [which had 
the smallest visitors’ lock-
er rooms in baseball] and 
thinking, ‘This is the big 
leagues?’” Bancells said.

But times have 
changed, and just like 
strategies, so have train-

ing and treatment methods. 
“It’s better to stay in shape year around 

than try to get in shape in spring training -- 
Cal Jr. was one of the first to buy into that,” 
said Bancells, noting that it’s now a 24/7 job 
almost 12 months a year. 

There would also seem to be some pres-
sure of doing what’s best for both the player 
and the club, but as Bancells said to MASN’s 
Gary Thorne in a recent interview: “I always 
tell the player that whatever I’m telling him, 
I’m telling management, so everybody’s get-
ting the same information.”

The demands of the job, coupled with 
the travel and his desire to enjoy more time 
with Carol, their three children and seven 
grand children, prompted Bancells to retire. 
When he asked to speak to manager Buck 
Showalter the morning before the last game, 
it wasn’t because he’d made a sudden over-
night decision.

“I was about 80 percent sure when we 
went to spring training,” he said, “and when 
Carol had to have surgery this year (she’s do-
ing fine now) that made it 100 percent. But 
I didn’t know how to handle it -- there’s no 
blueprint for something like this. I didn’t 

want to say anything in April because I didn’t 
want players wondering about me because I 
wasn’t going to be back. 

“I think a few guys -- Darren [O’Day], J.J. 
[Hardy], Tilly (Chris Tillman) had an idea, 
and I think Buck did, too. When I went in to 
talk to him I said, ‘I think you know why I’m 
here,’ and he asked me, ‘Are you sure?’ and 
when I told him I was, it got a little emotional.”

Fittingly, Bancells asked Showalter if he 
could address the team because he’s always 
felt the relationship with the players was the 
best part of the job. 

“Buck said some nice things, and I got to 
tell [the players] that I was leaving. I do think 
some of them were shocked,” Bancells said 
later.

Throughout Bancells’ career, there were 
plenty of highlights -- and some lowlights. It 
would be hard for anybody to have a tougher 
first year than Bancells. His first year as the 
club’s head athletic trainer was 1988 -- which 
started with the Orioles losing 21 straight 
games and ending with a 54-107 record. The 
next year was the “Why Not?” season, so that 
was a quick intro to the roller-coaster ride 
ahead.

Bancells has only missed a half-dozen 
games during his career, for the weddings of 
his children (“we got lucky with the births,” 
he said) and this year while Carol was re-
covering from her surgery. Throw in spring 
training and postseason games and the to-
tal climbs to more than 6,000 -- more than 
enough memories or seventh-inning stretch-
es to last a lifetime.

If you push him, and it takes some prod-
ding, Bancells will admit to a personal high-
light. 

“It would have to be Cooperstown, [N.Y.], 
2007, when Cal mentioned me in his [Hall 
of Fame] acceptance speech,” he said. “The 
funny thing is I wasn’t going to go because I 
didn’t think I should be away the whole week-
end, but Cal had invited me and my family, 
and I had people telling me, ‘You have to go. 
... You have to do this.’ When he mentioned 
my name, I wasn’t even sure what he said. It 
was surreal and emotional.”

From Bluefield to Cooperstown, Richie’s 
ride with Ripken is the journey of a lifetime, 
but there are many more than two charac-
ters in this play. The memories have been 
and continue to be mostly about the relation-
ships.

“Eddie [Murray] called me [the day after 
my retirement was announced],” Bancells 
said. “Those are the kind of things that mean 
the most to me. I can’t believe the number [of 
former players] who call -- only now some-
times they want to talk about hip or knee 
replacements, stuff like that, or about their 
kids. When they had the 25-year reunion and 
brought back the first team to play in Cam-
den Yards ... seeing all those guys, just sitting 
and talking it was great. Those are the kind 
of memories that mean the most -- and the 
ones I’ll take from this job.”

As for any future reunions, they will only 
get better for Bancells. After 34 years with the 
Orioles and 41 seasons in the organization, 
he can be a full participant -- the one with the 
longest tenure, the one with the most, and 
best, stories to tell. 

Enjoy, my friend. •

Jim Henneman can be reached at 
JimH@pressboxonline.com.

 UPON FURTHER REVIEW

  Jim Henneman  

Breaking In With Cal Ripken, Orioles Trainer 
Richie Bancells An Iron Man In His Own Right
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aryland defensive line-
man Chandler Burkett 
was set to attend Flori-
da International after he 
graduated from Deane 
Bozeman School (Pan-
ama City, Fla.) in 2013, 

but his plans were altered when FIU’s 
head coach, Mario Cristobal, was let go 
after the 2012 season.

FIU took more than a month to hire 
its next coach, leaving Burkett in limbo. 
Burkett began circling back to schools 
he considered before committing to FIU 
in July 2012, such as Maryland, Florida 
Atlantic and Troy. Burkett visited Col-
lege Park, Md., in January 2013.

“That was the only visit he took and 
he called us and said, ‘This is where I’m 
coming. I feel at home. I feel very com-
fortable. This is where I’m supposed 
to be,’” William Tillman, Burkett’s high 
school coach, said. “And I said, ‘You 
know, everything happens for a reason.’ 
The good Lord has a plan for us even 
when we don’t know what that plan is, 
and I truly feel that was where Chandler 
was supposed to be the whole time.”

Now, the 6-foot-3, 254-pound Burkett 
is in his fifth year in the Terps’ program 
and his second year as starter for head 
coach DJ Durkin. Burkett began the 2017 
season as Maryland’s starting defensive 
end and has since become a key compo-
nent in the Terps’ effort to replace their 
top edge rusher.

Senior Jesse Aniebonam, Maryland’s 
starting outside linebacker entering the 
season, suffered a fractured ankle during 
the Terps’ 51-41 victory at Texas Sept. 2. 
Burkett shifted across the defensive line 
to start at outside linebacker against 
Towson Sept. 9, and since then he has 
played both positions for the Terps as 
the team makes strides defensively in 
Durkin’s second year.

Durkin said in September that Mary-
land is “going to continue to play [Bur-
kett] at more than one spot because 
that’s what we need him to do and he’s 
ready and willing,” but it took Burkett a 
while to develop into such a reliable de-
fender. In fact, Burkett’s first start of his 
college career didn’t come until his ju-
nior year at Indiana last October, and he 
responded with nine tackles.

“It was just kind of surreal,” Burkett 
said of his first extended action on the field 
as a Terp last year, which included playing 
time in all 13 games, including eight as a 
starter. “You dream about it your whole life 
as a kid. Growing up, you want to be a foot-
ball player [at the] college level, big-time 
football, and just getting out there and be-
ing able to do it is just awesome.”

The latter stages of his upbringing were 
spent at Bozeman, where he played on 
the Bucks’ varsity football team for four 
years. Tillman said he first noticed Bur-
kett’s physicality and explosion when, as 
a freshman, Burkett blew away a senior 
in a one-on-one drill. Burkett made plays 
in high school thanks in part to his speed; 
Tillman said he made a habit of running 
down tailbacks from the backside despite 
opponents trying to run away from him.

Tillman and his staff moved Burkett 
to middle linebacker for his senior sea-
son at Bozeman, a move Tillman called a 
“win-win.” It meant opponents wouldn’t 
be able to run away from Burkett, but 
also that Burkett would get valuable ex-
perience in pass coverage before playing 
college ball. Burkett made 122 tackles 
as a senior, including 15 for a loss, and 
scored a touchdown. He also played 
some on the other side of the ball.

“We’d put him at wideout and just let 
him block people on the edge,” Tillman 
said. “Now that was really unfair right there 
for putting a young man that large [at re-
ceiver], because he was so quick, he was so 
fast that we could get him out there and he 
could block the other people in space.”

Burkett redshirted as a freshman at 
Maryland during the fall of 2013, barely 
played in 2014, then played sparingly 

during eight games in 2015, head coach 
Randy Edsall’s final season with the pro-
gram. Burkett noted the Terps’ defensive 
line was a tough rotation to crack when 
he was younger, thanks in part to fellow 
edge defenders Aniebonam and Yannick 
Ngakoue (now with the Jacksonville Jag-
uars), though he believes the competi-
tion ultimately made him a better player.

Burkett’s breakthrough came last 
year, when he posted 32 tackles, two 
sacks and three pass breakups. Mary-
land hired Jimmy Brumbaugh as its new 
defensive line coach this spring, and 
Brumbaugh’s message would later help 
Burkett juggle responsibilities as a de-
fensive end and outside linebacker, the 
two positions on the edges of the Terps’ 
defensive line.

“I think when Coach Brumbaugh 
came in here this past spring,” said Brett 
Kulka, a junior defensive lineman and 
friend of Burkett, “that was one thing he 
really emphasized was: as a D-line, we 
need to learn every position on the D-
line for situations like this, when some-
one goes down so someone can just go 
right in and play. Being able to do that 
has really allowed him to go and not re-
ally lose anything; just be able to go play, 
and he’s done a good job with it so far.”

As Burkett explains it, the outside 

linebacker position is “basically like a 
hybrid” and the player can be respon-
sible for rushing the passer, dropping 
into coverage or taking on run blocks. 
Whether a Terps outside linebacker is 
mostly asked to rush the passer or play 
coverage is a “week-by-week thing; dif-
ferent schemes, different teams you play, 
you’re going to be asked to do different 
things,” Burkett said. He also said play-
ers aren’t asked to drop back in coverage 
as much at defensive end, but they take 
on run blocks just the same.

Whether he’s at outside linebacker or 
end, Burkett has a key role in Maryland’s 
run defense as a player that helps set the 
edge, which is important so that a run-
ning back can’t pick up chunks of yard-
age on the outside. The Terps allowed 
214.8 yards per game on the ground last 
year, the fourth-worst mark in the Big 
Ten. They’ve gotten off to a better start 
this year, holding Texas to 98 yards rush-
ing Sept. 2 and Minnesota to 80 yards 
rushing Sept. 30.

Burkett credited Brumbaugh with 
stressing certain visual cues that help de-
fensive linemen understand how they’re 
supposed to engage an offensive lineman 
when defending the run, but Burkett’s in-
fectious energy helps him, too.

“I have never seen someone so happy 
to come in and play, and he’s just always 
running to the ball,” Kulka said. “It’s like 
he’s never getting tired. He’s like an En-
ergizer Bunny, always ready to go. It’s 
been fun to watch and it’s fun to have 
that rub off on me a little bit, too.” •

After Biding His Time, Chandler Burkett 
Takes On Key Role For Terps’ Defense
 Luke Jackson
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uring the offseason, Navy inside linebackers 
coach Steve Johns challenged Micah Thomas 
to be more physical this season.

Thomas didn’t take the comments as a 
criticism. Instead, the senior used them as 
motivation to improve.

Thomas has delivered in a big way for the 
Midshipmen, becoming one of the most ver-

satile players in the American Athletic Conference. Entering 
this season, he lost 8 pounds to improve his quickness, and as a 
result, he can deliver even bigger game-changing hits and more 
effectively drop back in coverage to break up a pass or make a 
critical tackle. 

“There’s no part of my game that I can’t improve,” said 
Thomas, who started 27 straight games entering the 2017 season. 
“There are some things I do better than others. Physically, men-
tally, speed, I think I can improve in all facets of the game. There 
is no game or year where I won’t need to improve on everything. 
You can always get better. 

“There are professionals still getting better. Who am I? I just 
need to get better all-around, especially in the physical depart-
ment. If that’s what [Johns] wants, he’s in charge, so I’m going to 
do it and do it the best that I can.”

Thomas has played a significant role in an improved Navy  
defense. In five victories to start the season, he recorded 31 tack-
les, one interception and one forced fumble. 

Thomas is carrying over the momentum he built last year 
when he was named second-team All-American Athletic Confer-

ence. He led the Midshipmen with 107 tackles, including a sack 
and three tackles for loss. 

During the Armed Forces Bowl against Louisiana Tech and 
its high-powered offense last year, Thomas finished with nine 
tackles. He also had a key sack for a 7-yard loss and a quarter-
back hurry. 

Those types of plays can be contagious.
“To me, Micah is really the complete package,” Johns said. 

“He’s big, he’s fast, he’s extremely intelligent. He plays very hard 
and is really a leader out on the field. The sky’s the limit in terms 
of his development.”

Thomas hails from Cedar Park, Texas, a key recruiting area 
for Navy, which has 24 players from the Lone Star state on this 
year’s roster. Thomas attended Vista Ridge High School, where 
he played baseball and football. As a senior, he was named first-
team All-State. Thomas was also named the Co-Centex Defen-
sive Player of the Year as a senior. 

Thomas was recruited by several colleges, including SMU, 
Texas-San Antonio, Texas-El Paso and Air Force. He committed 
to Arkansas State and was prepared to stay in the South. How-
ever, a coaching change at Arkansas State changed his mind, 
and Navy was able to convince him to come to Annapolis, Md. 

“Honestly, the education was the biggest thing for me,” 
Thomas said when asked why he chose the Naval Academy. 
“From the schools that offered, this was the best educational op-
portunity available, so I had to take that chance and come here 
to make that possible.”

Thomas exceled at linebacker as a high school senior after 
spending some time playing other positions. At 6-foot-1, 245 
pounds, Thomas is able to run well and bring down opposing 

running backs with bone-jarring hits. 
“I played defensive end for most of my time in high school,” 

Thomas said. “But my senior year, I did get to play inside line-
backer. We did run a 3-4, so it is kind of similar. When I came 
here, it was kind of like raw skill because I was still feeling it out. 
I hadn’t played it a whole lot. So, sophomore year, when I got 
thrown in the mix, I started learning and perfecting my craft. I 
was trying to be the best I could.”

As a college freshman, Thomas appeared in six of Navy’s last 
eight games in 2014. He worked his way into a starting role the 
following season, ranking second on the team with 73 tackles, in-
cluding 4.5 tackles for loss and 2.5 sacks. He started all 13 games 
and earned second-team All-East recognition. 

He also began to take on more of a leadership role. Thomas 
has since become the “quarterback” of the defense, helping put 
his teammates in the best position to win games. 

“For me it was thinking for other people,” he said. “We’re the 
play-callers so we have to get everyone lined up,” Thomas said. 
“If anyone is confused out on the field, they can look to us and 
we’ll know where to align them. I take pride in knowing the de-
fense really well. I also take pride in being physical and giving 
great effort.”

This year, Thomas has continued to mentor younger players, 
while keeping Navy on track for a spot in the American Athletic 
Conference title game and another bowl appearance. 

“I just want them to be better than I was,” Thomas said. “I’m 
just trying to carry it on and not be selfish with what I’ve been 
taught.”

Thomas is on track to graduate in May with a degree in politi-
cal science. He is considering extending his military career as a 
Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corp.

Thomas has no regrets about challenging himself with the 
rigors of the U.S. Naval Academy. 

“I would have done it again, as hard as some times were,” 
Thomas said. “The struggle I go through with these guys is hard, 
but it’s unmatched. They’re my best friends for life.” •

    NAVY FOOTBALL 

Micah Thomas Rises To The 
Challenge For Navy Football
 Todd Karpovich
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or Jabari Greenwood, 
the decision to transfer 
to Towson University 
wasn’t complicated. 

The Washington, D.C., 
native and former Gon-
zaga College High School 

standout played wide receiver for two 
years at the University of Kentucky before 
he decided to transfer. 

Unlike many Division I college foot-
ball players who leave bigger programs 
for smaller schools, Greenwood wasn’t 
disgruntled with a particular coach and 
didn’t have a chip on his shoulder. The 
junior wideout’s motives were career and 
family-minded.

“It was a straight transition,” Green-
wood said. “After spring ball and after 
I finished the year, I knew I wanted to 
transfer, and I kind of wanted to come 
back close to home. So when I took my 
business around different places and I 
came to Towson, I liked what they were 
doing here and saw myself playing here.”

While at Kentucky, Greenwood ap-
peared in all 13 games during his sopho-
more year in 2016, with most of his action 

coming on special teams. He did not re-
cord a catch.

At Towson, Greenwood has had an 
opportunity to make more of an impact. 
He broke out in his third game as a Tiger 
at St. Francis University Sept. 16 with 
three catches for 151 yards during a 16-
14 Towson win. Through the Week 6 bye, 
Greenwood leads Towson with 300 yards 
receiving.

However, what ultimately drove 
Greenwood to Towson was his desire to 
be closer to the support system he had 
growing up, mainly his father, Ronald, 
who introduced him to football. His fa-
ther coached and helped run the youth 
program that developed Greenwood into 
the player he is today.

While at Kentucky, Greenwood said 
his best-case scenario would mean his 
parents, and maybe younger brother, 
could watch him play. Now, Greenwood 
said his grandmother and other family 
members can watch him on Saturdays.

“That’s the biggest reason -- my family 
being able to come to my games,” Green-
wood said. “My father’s so invested in my 
life. He’s one of my biggest influences. 
He played a big role in everything I do.”

One trait Greenwood inherited from 

his father was an almost business-like 
approach to football. So while the deci-
sion to transfer to Towson was emotion-
ally motivated, Greenwood still saw the 
move as a career advancement.

“I just wanted to have more opportu-
nities to do what I do,” Greenwood said, 
“Catching the ball and making plays.”

With this approach, Greenwood said 
he did not want to sit out a year after 
already being redshirted at Kentucky. 
NCAA rules require transfers to sit dur-
ing their first year at a new program, 
unless that player transfers to a Foot-
ball Championship Subdivision school. 
Greenwood said his only visits were 
to FCS schools Towson, Delaware and 
James Madison, but he said it didn’t take 
him long before he decided on Towson.

“When I came and watched the film of 
the offense, I knew there was a lot of plays 
to be made for me,” Greenwood said.

Greenwood said the Towson offense 
reminded him of a more-advanced ver-

sion of the offensive system he played in 
at Gonzaga, which allowed him to dive 
right in when he arrived.

“When I first got here, they made me 
focus on one position, playing the ‘X’ re-
ceiver,” Greenwood said, referring to the 
wide receiver position that is typically on 
the weak side of the offensive formation, 
opposite from the tight end. “Since I 
played that in high school, I picked that 
up pretty well and pretty fast. As soon 
as I mastered my position and learned 
everything I had to do at that position, 
that’s when they started having me learn 
new positions and do different things. 

“When I got here, I took a lot of re-
sponsibility and went straight in my 
playbook and did a lot of studying. The 
offense is complex, but that’s the way it 
has to be sometimes.”

Greenwood said he’s confident he 
made the right choice.

“When I first got here, it is what I ex-
pected,” Greenwood said. “I’m just en-
joying the process, back to playing and 
doing what I love to do. So, it is what it 
is, and my decision is my decision, and 
I’m going to live with it. It’s been good to 
me so far.” •

Closer To Family, Wide Receiver Jabari 
Greenwood Finds Home At Towson
 Simon Habtemariam
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 year ago, Dominick Dawes was in the 
process of acclimating nearly 40 hockey 
players from as far away as Sweden to a 
new college, preparing them for NCAA 
Division III hockey and trying to figure 
out which of them would represent Ste-
venson University as its first NCAA Divi-
sion III hockey team. 

It was hectic, chaotic and stressful, but such was life 
for a Division III hockey head coach who was starting a 
program from scratch. Other coaches in similar situations 
would have set modest goals for their teams, but that’s not 
Dawes’ style. 

A veteran head coach who previously led Neumann 
University in Pennsylvania to seven straight postseason 
appearances and the 2009 Division III national champion-
ship, Dawes, 36, wanted his team to make the playoffs and 
earn the highest GPA of any varsity team on campus. 

The Mustangs concluded their inaugural season 10-14-2 
and advanced to the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Confer-
ence West quarterfinals before falling to sixth-ranked Ho-
bart. And they did record the highest team GPA on cam-
pus. Mission accomplished. 

It’s a new year, though, and as practice begins with 
eight new faces, Dawes has set the bar higher.

“We need to be ready to compete with the top teams in 
the league,” he said. “Last year we started better than I 
probably expected, and then I thought it kind of caught up 
with us after Christmas with the schedule and having to 
play the top teams in the country week in and week out.”

Expectations aren’t the only thing that’s changed for 

Stevenson hockey. This year, the Mustangs will compete 
in a new league, the United Collegiate Hockey Conference, 
which will include six teams that used to be in the ECAC 
West, along with three additional “expansion” teams. 

Along with Stevenson, for the 2017-18 season the UCHC 
will include Chatham, Elmira, King’s College, Lebanon 
Valley, Manhattanville, Neumann, Utica and Nazareth. 
Wilkes will be added for 2018-19.

“It’s exciting to be playing in one of the top Division 
III leagues in the country,” Dawes said. “Last year we 
proved we could compete against teams of the highest 
level, but we had to be perfect to do it. Now I think we 
are ready to compete against the better teams on a regu-
lar basis.”

The UCHC title is not the only championship Stevenson 
will compete for this year. The Middle Atlantic Conference, 
which Stevenson’s other teams compete in, announced it 
will sponsor men’s and women’s hockey this year as well.

“Only a few college hockey programs get to compete in 
two conferences,” Dawes said. “It should really generate 
interest and maybe help us develop some strong, more lo-
cal rivalries.”

While Maryland isn’t considered a traditional hockey 
market, the DMV (D.C., Maryland, Virginia) is one of the 
fastest-growing areas for youth hockey participation in 
the country. Dawes and his players are happy with the 
support they have received from the campus and local 
communities as the southern-most Division III hockey 
program.

“Last year, there were always a group of kids from the 
Baltimore Stars youth program at our games,” said Mus-
tang goalie Jacob Caffrey of Bethesda, one of two Mary-
land-born players on the Stevenson roster.

Caffrey also credits promotional videos and game 
streams on Stevenson’s athletics website with generating 
interest on campus. 

“Our students also really got behind us," Caffrey said. 
"We have a huge video program on campus, and I think 
some of what they did helped people see that that we pro-
vide a pretty good hockey experience here.”

Dawes has made it a priority to be visible in the local 
hockey community. His team works regularly with young 
players as part of the Washington Capitals’ Learn to Play 
Hockey program, and Dawes has offered his time to local 
players to provide advice about the various paths to col-
lege hockey and by running skills clinics.  

“We really want to give local kids access,” Dawes said. 
“There are only like 130 teams that play college hockey, so 
it’s good for them to see the level of play and what our play-
ers had to do to get here.”

A diligent recruiter who brings in players from around 
the globe to be part of what he calls his “melting pot,” 
Dawes said the school’s academic reputation, its strong 
athletic program and a growing campus of sparkling new 
buildings does much of the selling for him. This year’s ros-
ter includes players from Sweden, British Columbia and 
California.

“The campus is beautiful,” said Aaron Murray, a 21-year-
old defenseman from Chino, Calif. “You really can’t beat it 
with the great stadium and with everything on campus being 
pretty much brand new. It’s a really nice, small school where 
you can get to know everyone. The classes are small and the 
teachers can be much more hands on, which gives you a better 
chance to succeed in college.”

So far Dawes and his team have succeeded both in class 
and on the ice, but the goal always is to keep the program 
moving forward.

“The ultimate goal in the next two or three years is for 
us to be in the top 10 or 15 consistently,” he said. “We have 
a ways to go before we get there, but we just want to take 
strides in that direction every day and continue to try to 
get better.” •

Stevenson Hockey Looks To Build 
On Successful Inaugural Season
 Scott Lowe
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fter graduating from 
Penn State Univer-
sity in 1971, Larry Bock 
became a banker in 
nearby Huntingdon, Pa. 
But he never lost touch 
with the sport that cap-

tured his interest.
Bock’s dedication to volleyball has 

put the Navy women’s head coach in the 
record books. During his 41 seasons on 
the sidelines at Juniata and Navy, Bock 
has become the winningest coach in the 
history of college volleyball. Since he 
started his head coaching career at Ju-
niata College in 1977, Bock’s teams have 
won nearly 80 percent of their games. 
Bock has led the Juniata women’s and 
men’s teams and the Navy women’s pro-
gram to 1,441 victories. 

“I played on the club team at Penn 
State before they had a varsity pro-
gram,” Bock said. “When Juniata was 
adding women’s volleyball as a varsity 
sport, they offered me the coaching job, 
on a part-time basis, for $400 a year. 
That was my community service, in-
stead of the Rotary or Lions Club.” 

Bock coached the Juniata women’s 
program to 30 consecutive NCAA Divi-
sion III tournament berths. During his 
34 years at the small liberal arts college 
in Huntingdon, the Eagles ap-
peared in eight national title 

games and won championships in 2004 
and 2006. 

Bock also got the Juniata men’s pro-
gram off the ground. During his six sea-
sons at the helm, he guided the Eagles to 
100 victories and three Eastern Intercol-
legiate Volleyball Association divisional 
championships. He also served as Junia-
ta’s athletic director from 1995-2011. 

“There were a lot of hats for me to 
wear,” Bock said. “My wife and children 
should all get sainthood at some point 
for putting up with that.” 

 After guiding the 2010 Juniata wom-
en’s team to a 34-6 record and a berth 
in the NCAA semifinals, Bock found a 
new challenge in Annapolis, Md. Follow-
ing a strong stretch in the mid-2000s, 
the Navy women’s volleyball program 
had gone a combined 15-44 during the 
2009 and 2010 seasons. Despite the fact 
he had never coached at the NCAA Divi-
sion I level, Bock was ready for a change 
and believed in the possibilities at Navy. 

“Juniata was a great community of 
good colleagues, where the student-
athletes competed and studied at a high 
level,” Bock said. “Our men’s and wom-
en’s teams played at Navy, and I got to 
know Annapolis and the Academy. But 
my wife and I weren’t going to uproot 
our daughters. 

“Then, I got a call from [Navy athlet-
ic director] Chet Gladchuk. There was 

a plan for all of the teams here, and 
I’ve been really lucky to be a part 

of that plan. Coming to Navy in 2011 gave 
me new life professionally. The timing 
was right, and it was a really neat move 
for my family and for me.”

The progress at Navy was slow but 
steady. Navy endured losing seasons dur-
ing Bock’s first three years, then turned it 
around. The 2014 team finished with a 14-12 
overall mark and placed third in the Patri-
ot League with an 11-5 conference record. 
Navy slumped to 9-20 the following year 
but rebounded with a 20-9 record and a 
fourth-place conference finish last season. 

“It’s been a process,” Bock said. 
“There was no dramatic single thing 
that I’ve done. I made sure that we had 
the right coaches and players. We took 
advantage of the inherent work ethic 
and intelligence of our student-athletes, 
and I think that we’ve worked as hard as 
any volleyball team out there. I’ve had 
assistant coaches that are the best in 
the business, and I’ve also had a lot of 
support from the administration.” 

The 2017 team could be Bock’s best 
at Navy. Through games of Oct. 8, the 
Midshipmen had compiled a seven-game 
winning streak that raised their overall 

record to 16-3 and their Patriot League 
mark to 6-0. The team’s most significant 
accomplishment to date was a four-set 
win against American University, which 
has won 14 of the past 16 Patriot League 
championships. 

“They’ve learned how to finish and 
play at a high level regardless of the cir-
cumstances,” Bock said. “Our setters are 
really good, and Patricia Mattingly is as 
good as any player in the Patriot League.” 

Mattingly, a junior, was the only player 
in the Patriot League last season to rank 
among the top 10 players in average as-
sists (second, 9.58) and digs (10th, 3.07).

Bock has earned a plethora of coach-
ing awards. A five-time winner of the 
American Volleyball Coaches Associa-
tion’s Division III National Coach of the 
Year honor, Bock also received the orga-
nization’s Founders Award for service to 
the sport in 2000. He was a member of 
AVCA’s first Hall of Fame class in 2003. 

Bock also earned two major honors 
from USA Volleyball, including the Trail-
blazer Award (2006) and the All-Time 
Great Coaches Award (2009). 

But despite the national recognition 
he has received from his peers, Bock is 
still enthusiastic about coaching. 

“The neat thing about coaching is 
that every year, it’s like you have a new 
job,” he said. “There’s a renewal of inter-
est that’s a part of the deal, and it also 
keeps you on your toes.” •

Triumphs Still Piling Up For 
Navy Volleyball Coach Larry Bock
 Steve Jones
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here may be a new high 
school football power 
emerging in Baltimore 
City.

Green Street Acad-
emy, a public charter 
school located just south 

of Route 40 in West Baltimore, is off to a 
winning start in its first varsity season. 
The Chargers opened the year with five 
straight victories, outscoring opponents 
161-56.

Green Street Academy, which opened 
in 2010, fielded a JV football team in 2016, 
which lost its first three games before 
winning four straight to close out the 
season.

“Our motto from our first meeting in 
May of 2016 has been ‘we’re carrying the 
bricks,” head coach Darrell Alt said. “Our 
school is a beautiful brick building, and 
we often refer to it as carrying the bricks 
to build our football program. It’s a neat 

concept to be the first to try something, 
and I stress that to our guys. They’re 
carrying the bricks so that someone else 
down the line will get to enjoy being a 
part of this tradition.”

Alt has 18 years of coaching experi-
ence, including a stint as head coach at 
the collegiate level for Juniata College 
from 2004-2008. 

It was Alt’s time at Juniata that ulti-
mately led him to Green Street Academy. 
Jay Leonard, who played quarterback for 
Alt at Juniata, was named Green Street 
Academy’s athletic director in 2014 and 
thought his former coach would be per-
fect for the job.

“He’s easily one of the most influen-
tial people I’ve come across in my life,” 
Leonard said. “I knew he was a character 
man -- someone that wouldn’t just worry 
about wins, but building character into 
our athletes and teaching good values.”

Green Street Academy, which uses 
the old Gwynns Falls Park Junior High 
School building, is a coed school for 

grades six-12, with about 450 students in 
middle school and 400 students in high 
school. 

The turnout for the team has been 
encouraging, with 34 players currently 
on the Chargers’ roster, including many 
who have never played organized foot-
ball before.

“I’d always played football in my com-
munity with friends, but by getting to 
play for the school’s football team, I’ve 
gotten to feel like I’m a part of some-
thing,” senior center and defensive tack-
le Darrien Langhorn said. “Our group is 
a strong family -- we always help each 
other bounce back and keep grinding.”

The team’s season has already been 
filled with exciting moments, starting 
with the season-opener against Model 
Secondary School for the Deaf from 
Washington, D.C. Green Street Academy 
won, 53-8, in front of an electric crowd at 
Babe Ruth Field -- the Chargers’ home 
field, which used to be Cardinal Gib-
bons’ home.

“To play in our first home varsity 
game is pretty incredible,” senior wide 
receiver and defensive end Lavon Weath-
ers said. “It’s really cool to look back on 
it and think about how we all got to be a 
part of school history.”

The school is currently an indepen-

dent, meaning the Chargers aren’t eli-
gible to win a state title or league cham-
pionship.

That also means Green Street Acad-
emy had a tougher time filling out its 
schedule than the typical high school 
team. This year, the Chargers are play-
ing teams from all over, including out-
of-state opponents from D.C. and West 
Virginia.

The team’s only matchup against a 
Baltimore City School will come Nov. 
3 against Douglass, which will be the 
Chargers’ first opportunity to play in a 
rivalry atmosphere.

“A lot of Baltimore teams still aren’t 
sure who we are,” Weathers said. “When 
we play Douglass, we’re going to be pre-
pared and ready to play our best so that 
people can get to know our name more.”

That seems to be a sentiment that 
surrounds the Green Street Academy 
football program -- being a newer insti-
tution, there’s hope that football, and 
athletics in general, can provide a way to 
spread the word about the school.

The behavior of the players away from 
the field also plays into that. Leonard 
said the school has seen tremendous im-
provement in terms  of attendance, disci-
pline and overall academic performance 
from the football team. 

If the Chargers continue to win on the 
field and excel off it, people all around 
Maryland will soon know about Green 
Street Academy.

“It’s only going to continue to grow,” 
Alt said. “My goal is for when I drive to 
work to pass kids in the street wearing 
Green Street Academy shirts. Our goal 
is to continue to work hard. If we do that, 
our name will get out there and good 
things will keep coming our way.” •

 VARSITY REPORT

In Its First Year, Green Street Academy 
Football Looking To Build A Name For Itself
 Wick Eisenberg
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(left to right) Senior wide receiver/defensive end Lavon Weathers, head 
coach Darrell Alt and senior center/defensive tackle Darrien Langhorn
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Each week, Glenn Clark (PressBox, MD News Network) and Wick Eisenberg (PressBox, 
County Sports Zone) give listeners an in-depth look at high school sports across the state. 
If it’s happening in high school sports in Maryland, it will be on High School SportsLine.

Find High School SportsLine on these radio stations:
     WICO-AM  Salisbury, MD   Thursday 7pm
     WTHU-AM  Thurmont/Frederick, MD  Friday 6pm
     WARK-AM & FM  Hagerstown, MD Friday 6pm
     WKDI-AM & FM  Denton, MD  Friday 6pm
     WCTR-AM & FM  Chestertown, MD Friday 7pm

Nominate Your U.S. ArmyCOACHES,

Impact  player
of  the 

month
Each month 
we honor a 

student-athlete 
who shows an 
extraordinary 

impact on 
his or her team, 

community 
and school.

To nominate a player in Maryland or D.C. for the Impact Player Of The Month, 
please send an email describing why your player should be considered to 

weisenberg@countysportszone.com

Ciatta Lattisaw
Dunbar High School
Varsity Basketball

Celeste Davis
Severna Park High School
Varsity Basketball

Hunter Lowe
Winters Mill High School
Varsity Wrestling

Juan Wallace
H.D. Woodson High School
Varsity Football

Kimane Jones
Ballou High School (D.C.)
Varsity Basketball

Presented by
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 WALKS/RACES

OCT. 21 -- BALTIMORE RUNNING FESTIVAL
Registration is open for the Baltimore Running Festival. 
Choose from five distances through the Inner Harbor 
and surrounding areas. For more information, visit  
thebaltimoremarathon.com.

OCT. 21 -- MYOSITIS 5K RUN, WALK ‘N ROLL
Proceeds from this event benefit the Myositis Association 
and the Myositis Center at the Johns Hopkins Medical 
Center. Registration begins at 8 a.m. at Centennial Park 
(south entrance) in Ellicott City. To register, visit secure.
getmeregistered.com/get_information.php?event_id=127407.

OCT. 22 -- STOPP 5K 
Show your support to engage college students, campus 
administration and other advocates in raising awareness 
of, and transforming behavior related to, sexual assault 
on campus. The race begins at 8 a.m. on the Goucher 
Campus. To register, visit thenewagenda.net/stopp/.

OCT. 28 -- HEATHER HURD SPOOKTACULAR 5K
The Trick or Treat 5K and walk at Harford Community 
College honors the memory of Heather L. Hurd, a 
history major at Harford Community College from 
1999-2003 who was killed in 2008 by a distracted 
driver who was texting. The race was founded to raise 
funds for Remembrance Book Scholarships for Harford 
Community College students and to bring awareness to 
the dangers of distracted driving to children and adults 
alike. Participants may pre-register by visiting harford.
edu/heather or calling 443-412-2449. 

OCT. 28 -- READY, SET, SNIFF 
Come to Patterson Park and register at 7:30 a.m. to 
race, walk or run in a 5K and/or 1-miler to raise money 
for the Baltimore Animal Rescue and Care Shelter. For 
more details, visit baltimoreanimalshelter.org.

OCT. 28 -- WALK TO END ALZHEIMER’S 
Registration is held at the Canton Waterfront Park 
beginning at 9 a.m. Funds raised from this event benefit 
the Alzheimer’s Association. For additional local walks 
and to register, visit alz.org/walk.

OCT. 28 -- ASA 5K 
Proceeds from this event will benefit Athletes Serving 
Athletes and allow it to further its work of empowering 
athletes living with disabilities to cross the finish line 
in mainstream running and triathlon events. Hit the 
county roads, avoid the speed bumps and enjoy fam-
ily, friends, live music and kids’ entertainment in Hunt 
Valley. For more information, visit asa5k.com.

OCT. 28 -- TIGER TROT
Celebrate Towson University’s homecoming by par-
ticipating in the Homecoming Tiger Trot, a 5K run 
or 2-mile fun run around Towson’s campus. The 
race begins at 8:30 a.m. For more information, visit  
events.towson.edu/event/tiger_trot_5k#.WbfYeHaQzX4.

OCT. 28 -- KIDSPEACE TRICK OR TROT 
Join Buck and Angela Showalter and the Orioles to sup-
port KidsPeace, a national nonprofit organization that 
provides much-needed mental and behavioral health 
care for disadvantaged, challenged and vulnerable youth 
of Maryland. The 5K and 1-mile walk will start at Oriole 
Park at Camden Yards. To register, visit kidspeace5k.org.

OCT. 28 -- VICTIMS 5K RUN/WALK 
The office of the State’s Attorney for Baltimore City 
maintains a Victims’ Emergency Fund to provide finan-
cial support for victims of domestic violence, robbery, 
assault, child abuse and sexual assault; as well as 
families affected by homicide who meet the criteria. The 
fund covers expenses such as replacing broken windows 
and locks, stolen property, crime scene clean-up and 
medical treatment. Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. at 
Lakeside Pavilion at Druid Hill Park. Visit baltimore.
org/events/14th-annual-victims-5k-fund-run-walk1-mile/.

NOV. 5 -- ACROSS THE BAY 10K 
Runners, sponsors, charities and volunteers will experi-
ence a truly unique opportunity to take in the majesty 
of the Chesapeake Bay while advancing the goals of 
personal fitness, teamwork and community giving. For 
more information, visit bridgerace.com.

NOV. 12 -- DUSTIN BAUER RUN 4 LIFE 
This 5K race and 1-mile walk benefits the Dustin 
Bauer Memorial Fund, which makes contributions for  
improvements at Calvert Hall College High School. The 
race begins at 3 p.m. at Oregon Ridge in Hunt Valley. To 
register, visit charmcityrun.com.

NOV. 12 -- ZOO ZOOM
Whether you have the speed of a cheetah or pace of a 
tortoise, join the Maryland Zoo for this wildly popular 
annual event, which features a new course this year. 
Both the 8K race and 1-mile Family Walk/Fun Run go 
right through the center of the zoo alongside the ani-
mals. Registration includes all-day admission to the zoo. 
To register, visit marylandzoo.org/event/zoo-zoom-2017/. 

 BASEBALL/SOFTBALL 

NOV. 11 -- BASEBALL CARD SHOW
A sports card and memorabilia show to bene-
fit Monsignor Slade Catholic School will be held at 
Monsignor Slade Catholic School in Glen Burnie from 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. For more details, call Leo at 443-416-6447.

MUSEUM OF NEGRO LEAGUES BASEBALL
Visit the Hubert V. Simmons Museum of Negro Leagues 
Baseball at the Owings Mills Metro Centre. The muse-
um is named after Bert Simmons, who played for the 
Baltimore Elite Giants. The museum is open daily and 
admission is free. Volunteers are always welcome. For 
more information, visit smnlbinc.org.

COCKEYSVILLE RECREATION
For updates about baseball registration for the 
Cockeysville Recreation Center, visit leagueathletics.
com/?org=cockeysvillereccouncil.org or call 410-887-7734.

ADULT BASEBALL
Join the Eastern Baltimore County over-40 baseball 
league, which plays with wood bats on 90-foot dia-
monds. Players of all skill levels are encouraged to visit 
over40baseball.org or call Mike Lockett at 410-446-0443.

BLUE DEVIL UMPIRE ASSOCIATION
New baseball umpires are needed to officiate in 
Baltimore, Carroll and Frederick counties. No experience 
is necessary. Email Bob Frank at lawyerfrank@comcast.
net or call 410-493-7011, or contact Larry Silverman at 
Bluedevilumps@comcast.net or call 410-484-2118.

MEN’S COED SOFTBALL
The Baltimore County Lutherville-Timonium Rec Council 

has opened team registration for the fall slow-pitch 

softball program at Reisterstown Regional Park, which 

runs through early November. Leagues are Monday and 

Wednesday evenings. For additional registration details, 

email tjharrington51@netscape.net or call 443-847-1072.

 SOCCER/RUGBY/SQUASH

SQUASH
SquashWise provides incentives for middle school stu-

dents to excel academically, athletically and socially, as 

well as the opportunity to compete in local and national 

squash tournaments. No squash experience is neces-

sary to become a tutor. Visit baltimoresquashwise.org 

to make your tax-deductible donation. To make equip-

ment donations and/or become a volunteer tutor, email 

abbym@baltimoresquashwise.org.

MIGHTY KICKS PUP LEAGUE
The Pup League provides year-round soccer training 

for boys and girls of all abilities ages 2-7. It’s designed to 

build motor skills, self-confidence and basic techniques. 

Ongoing programs are available around Baltimore. For 

more information, visit mightykicksbaltimore.com.

RUGBY
The Baltimore-Chesapeake Rugby Club, the region’s 

only Division I men’s rugby club, is looking for expe-

rienced players or those new to the game. For more 

information, email baltimorechesapeakerugby@gmail.

com or visit baltimorerugby.net.

CELTIC SOCCER CLUB
Tryouts for the Celtic Soccer Club are for boys ages 6-18 

and girls 6-12. Registration and additional information 

is available at baltimoreceltic.com.

  FOOTBALL

BALTIMORE TERPS YOUTH
Games are open to all players ages 4-14 regardless of 

weight or skill level. The games provide a platform 

for participants to play the proper position for their 

body size while also ensuring their success as they 

move on to high school and beyond. To register, visit  

baltimoreterps.com or call 443-863-TERP.

 COMMUNITY BEAT
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  OTHER ACTIVIES

OCT. 29 -- CATCH A LIFT’S BENEFIT 
Tickets are now on sale for Catch A Lift’s fifth Annual 

Baltimore Benefit, which raises funds for wounded 

veterans. The benefit will be held from 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

at Visionary Arts Museum, For more information, visit 

catchaliftfund.org/baltimoreevent/.

NOV. 15 -- SPORTS BOOSTERS OF 
MARYLAND 
The Sports Boosters of Maryland will honor former 

Orioles radio broadcaster Fred Manfra as the Headliner 

Award recipient and Sen. Frank and Janet Kelly as 

the recipients of the Barry Ira Schloss Community 

Humanitarian Award. For tickets visit, flipcause.com/

secure/event_step2/MjEyMTg=/13670.

HOMESCHOOL SPORTS
Baltimore-area homeschooled boys and girls in grades 

six-12 interested in playing interscholastic sports -- 

such as soccer, volleyball and baseball -- can register 

for the upcoming school season. For more information 

or to register, email chensports@verizon.net.

BALTIMORE FITNESS ACADEMY
BMoreFit’s goal is to reduce childhood obesity through-

out the Baltimore metropolitan area by educating 

and mentoring urban youth with targeted programs 

for improved health, fitness and nutrition. For more 

details, visit bmorefit.org.

MARYLAND OFFICIALS CLUB
Interested in becoming a high school swimming official 

in the Baltimore-Anne Arundel area? Experience as a 

competitive swimmer or coach at the high school, col-

lege or masters level -- or prior experience officiating 

-- is strongly preferred. Email mdcommish@comcast.

net or call Mike Connors at 410-653-7307.

DUCKPIN BOWLING 
There are openings for youth duckpin-bowling leagues 

for ages 3-21 at various duckpin centers in Baltimore. 

Most programs run Saturday mornings and include 

bowling, shoe rental and coaching. For more information, 

visit ndya.org, call Stacy Karten at 410-356-0936 or “like” 

duckpin bowling at facebook.com/theduckpinnews.

BICYCLE REPAIR
As a cooperative bicycle shop, visitors can work on a 

donated bike, use tools to fix a broken bike or buy ready-

to-ride secondhand bikes. Volunteer staff will provide 

assistance. For details, visit velocipedebikeproject.org.

OFFICIALS WANTED
Do you love roller derby? Do you love whistles? Do you 

love stats? Then you may be ready to join the ranks of 

the Charm City Roller Girls’ officiating crew, which is 

looking for skating and non-skating officials of all skill 

levels. No experience necessary. For more information, 

email referees@charmcityrollergirls.com. 

BABE RUTH MUSEUM
The improved Babe Ruth Birthplace Museum has 

reopened next to Camden Yards. Babe Ruth’s legacy 

shaped the sports and American life we live now. 

Consider making a tax-deductible donation. Visit 

baberuthmuseum.org/donate or call 410-727-1539, ext. 

3012.

go to 
PRESSBOXONLINE.COM/COMMUNITY
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hile only nine cities missed the cut, Balti-
more making the list of 32 semifinalists to 
host matches as part of the 2026 “United” 
North American FIFA World Cup bid was 
the most significant sports news in the city 
during the past month. 

That probably sounds a bit hyperbolic, 
but Baltimore’s standing as a major sports 

city is tenuous at best. This is a bid to host some matches, as-
suming North America lands the international event for 2026, 
and the city could badly use the boost that comes with being 
associated with a major event such as the World Cup.

Consider the sports landscape in Charm City during the 
past five-to-10 years: 

1. The Grand Prix of Baltimore IndyCar race was expected to 
become sort of a “fall Preakness” for the city. Not only did 
the event never live up to that standard, it proved to be a 
complete boondoggle and will be remembered only as a 
punch line for years to come. 

2. Speaking of which, it doesn’t look like there’s going to be 
a spring Preakness in Baltimore much longer either. The 
event has been destined for Laurel Park for some time, as 
organizers haven’t hid their interest in the Washington, 
D.C., market. Making matters worse, the American classic 

appears as though it will depart Charm City without even 
that much of a fight. 

3. While I actually thought the Colonial Athletic Association 
basketball tournament did about as well as could be ex-
pected during a brief run here, the league apparently dis-
agreed. Less than overwhelming attendance figures led 
to the conference pulling the plug on Baltimore as a host 
after just two years. 

4. Baltimore is no longer in the picture for hosting the NCAA 
men’s lacrosse Final Four. The event will actually head to 
Hartford, Conn., twice before Baltimore could be an op-
tion again. Making matters worse, the immediate Balti-
more area will not even host an NCAA lacrosse quarter-
final in that time frame (although there will be a pair of 
quarterfinal games in Annapolis, Md., in 2018). 

5. You know what else won’t be back in Baltimore for the 
foreseeable future? The Army-Navy Game. The series 
has announced dates through 2022, none of which are in 
Charm City. And while M&T Bank Stadium has hosted 
the Navy-Notre Dame game three times, that game isn’t 
scheduled to return to town in the future either (locations 
are set through 2020). While Maryland played three times 
at M&T Bank Stadium from 2010-2015 (against Navy, West 
Virginia and Penn State), the Terps are not scheduled to 
return to the stadium at any point as of now.

6. While the Arena Football League finally arrived in Balti-
more this year, interest was tepid. Baltimore’s arena issue 
remains completely unchanged, with little hope to ever 
bring back major events such as the UFC or NCAA Tour-
nament (it’s been 22 years for the latter). Even the brief 
experiments of the arena hosting Washington Wizards 
and Washington Capitals preseason games ended with 
little fanfare. 

7. Despite it being Baltimore’s “turn” to host another MLB 
All-Star Game, the league has made it apparent the event 
will not return while the Orioles and Washington Nation-
als remain tangled in a dispute regarding MASN.

I could go on, but I’ll choose to stop there. Some of these 
issues have been related to the city’s economic troubles. Some 
of them have been related to government bureaucracy. Others 
still were directly impacted by the unrest the city experienced 
in the aftermath of Freddie Gray’s death in police custody. 
Whatever the reason, Baltimore has been a non-factor in the 
sports landscape outside of the two major pro sports teams. 

I’m well aware that this city has far more pressing imme-
diate needs (crime, drugs, schools, infrastructure, etc.) than 
simply hosting major sporting events. While cynics will be 
doubtful, the presence of more sports tourism money could 
potentially go a long way toward improving some of those is-
sues. Even if you don’t believe there’s a direct parallel, it’s hard 
to argue that a city’s reputation wouldn't get a boost from suc-
cessfully hosting major events of any sort. 

This potential World Cup bid wouldn’t make up for all of 
the events the city has missed in recent years, but it would 
go a long way toward re-establishing the city as a major 
player for national and international events. The city will 
know if it is officially included in the bid by next June, accord-
ing to Maryland sports executive director Terry Hasseltine.  
Hasseltine said Baltimoreans can help in the process by show-
ing their excitement for the possible bid on social media, prov-
ing to the committee that the city has World Cup fever. Given 
everything that’s disappeared, it would be tremendous to see 
a World Cup bid embraced by the city. •

 THE REALITY CHECK

  Glenn Clark

Baltimoreans Should Embrace A 
2026 FIFA World Cup Bid
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They said it onThey said it on

They said it onThey said it on

“When we go into meetings or go 
into practice, we try to just dial in 
and focus on football. I’m a politi-
cal science major, so I deal with a 
lot of overseas/different countries, 
politics in those countries. Some of 
my classes talk a lot about that. We 
talk about that among the brigade, 
in our companies and stuff. It’s 
something that we signed up for. So 
I don’t think anyone is scared. It’s 
just the fact that once we graduate, 
we’re probably going to have to do 
something over there, something 
overseas somewhere.” 

- Navy quarterback Zach Abey Sept. 27 on whether the crisis with North Korea impacts 
Navy football players

“No. Knowing what they have and what they don’t have. ... 
The big talk is [Orioles pitching prospect] Hunter Harvey, but 
he’s not ready for the major leagues and you would be put-
ting another starting pitcher in the same position that [Dylan] 
Bundy has been in for the last couple of years. ... [Miguel] 
Castro may be a guy, but here’s a guy that’s done a really 
good job out of the bullpen.”

- Former Orioles pitcher Ross Grimsley Sept. 20 on whether the Orioles have any options 
for their 2018 rotation in house besides Kevin Gausman and Dylan Bundy

“It’s not hard to get a feel of Coach 
[DJ] Durkin. If you play hard, if 
you love life, you’re going to be 
successful and you’re going to get 
along with him very well. That’s 
how Coach Durkin sees things. So 
if you just love football and you 
just love life in general and have a 
good energy and vibe about you, 
Coach Durkin and you will be the 
best of friends.”

- Maryland defensive lineman Kingsley Opara Sept. 20 on how things have clicked with 
head coach DJ Durkin for players like him who were brought to Maryland by former 
head coach Randy Edsall

“It’s funny. When he came in 
and you see Eric Weddle, and he 
doesn’t look like a football player. 
He doesn’t. If you saw Eric Weddle 
on the street and he was just dressed 
in street clothes, you wouldn’t think 
he was one of the best safeties in 
the National Football League at 
all. When he got [to San Diego] ... 
he came up and made a play and 
kind of laid somebody out. I got up 
and I took my helmet off and I ran around practice tapping 
everybody, ‘Could you see that? Did you see that?’ I was so 
shocked of just his deceptiveness as a football player. He’s 
one of the most instinctive players -- not just defensive backs 
-- instinctive players that I’ve ever had the chance to play 
around, and he’ll be a Hall of Famer one day.” 

- Former Terps and NFL pass rusher Shawne Merriman Sept. 27 on his memories of his 
former Chargers teammate and current Ravens safety Eric Weddle

Listen to Glenn Clark Radio live from
10 a.m.-noon,  
Monday-Friday

GlennClarkRadio.com

     PressBoxOnline.com/radio
    Streaming Live At

     PressBoxOnline.com/radio

Sunday
10 a.m.-noon  

Monday-Friday
10 a.m.-noon  

Saturday
10 a.m.-noon  

WITH KEN ZALIS 
          AND THE NFL CHICK
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Geppi’s Entertainment Museum is a pop culture shrine, a tribute to the exciting
 characters, toys and experiences that have shaped our past and our present.

Whether you’re looking for a gateway to history or a place to hold
 an amazing family or corporate event, you’ll find it at GEM!

Action Comics #1 
The first appearance

of Superman The original, hand-made 
G.I. Joe prototype

Do You Want a Party
 of Historic Proportions?

Do You Want a Party
 of Historic Proportions?

Located in Baltimore’s historic Camden Yards sports complex,
right across the street from the Baltimore Convention Center

and immediately next door to Oriole Park! 

To make your party a night to remember, 
contact: Nadja Martens, Sales Manager – Events

Phone: (410) 625-7063
Email: mnadja@geppismuseum.com

www.GeppisMuseum.com

 
DIAMOND COMIC PRESENTS:  

RICIG’S WORLD OF SPORTS



BMW xDrive offers performance in any condition with optimum traction, and torque that constantly adjusts to
the subtle changes of every road. With a range of models as broad as the weather conditions they were built for, 
BMW’s intelligent all-wheel-drive system offers a superior driving experience, no matter where your GPS takes you. 

Northwest BMW
9702 Reisterstown Rd, Owings Mills, MD 21117-4120
410-902-8700
NorthwestBMW.com

©2017 BMW of North America, LLC. The BMW name, model names and logo are registered trademarks.

Special lease and finance offers will be available by Northwest BMW through BMW Financial Services.



The All-New 20l8

buyatoyota.com


